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Abstract 

Nanoscale zero-valent iron (nZVI) has increasingly been applied to remediate 

aquifers polluted by organochlorines or heavy metals and was also suggested for the 

elimination of harmful cyanobacterial blooms. As a result, microorganisms in the 

vicinity of the remediation can be stressed by the surplus of iron released from nZVI. 

To date, the toxicity of iron nanoparticles (NPs) has been evaluated on numerous 

microorganisms. Although different endpoints were measured, the regulation of 

gene expression related to iron stress defense pathways have not been described 

sufficiently.  

This thesis, therefore, aimed to compare the biological effect of different forms of 

iron including reactive nZVI, non-reactive nFe3O4, and dissolved iron obtained from 

nZVI suspension on an environmental bacterium, and two green microalgae. 

Pseudomonas putida NCTC 10936 was exposed to 100 mg/L of nZVI, and 44.5 

µg/L of iron released from 100 mg/L of nZVI. Green microalgae, Raphidocelis 

subcapitata ATCC 22662, and Chlamydomonas reinhardtii wild type CC-5325 

were exposed to 100 mg/L of either nZVI or nFe3O4. The physiological endpoints 

(cell morphology and viability, photosynthetic activity, phytochrome content) 

provided a baseline of stress levels before transcriptomic studies were performed. 

The transcriptomic analysis required optimization of RNA extraction protocols that 

was challenging due to the presence of reactive nZVI and high polysaccharide 

content in microalgae. Sufficient RNA integrity was finally reached and 

transcriptomic analysis of P. putida was performed after 6 h and 24 h-exposure 

and R. subcapitata after 1 h and 4 h-exposure to iron NPs.  

In the P. putida study, cell viability was neither affected by nZVI nor dissolved iron, 

although the dissolved iron caused stress that altered the cell physiology and caused 

the generation of smaller cells, whereas cells were elongated in the presence of 

nZVI. The transcriptomic analysis confirmed the observed stronger physiological 

effect caused by dissolved iron (in total 3839 differentially expressed genes [DEGs]) 

than by nZVI (945 DEGs). Dissolved iron (but not nZVI) activated genes involved 
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in oxidative stress-related pathways, antioxidant activity, carbohydrate, and energy 

metabolism, but downregulated genes associated with flagellar assembly proteins 

and two-component systems involved in sensing external stimuli. As a result, 

bacteria very effectively faced oxidative insults, and cell viability was not affected. 

In the microalgae study, nZVI and nFe3O4 affected differently R. subcapitata and C. 

reinhardtii. C. reinhardtii displayed more decreased viability, as well as lower non-

photochemical quenching (NPQ) than R. subcapitata upon the NPs exposure. NPs 

attachment on both microalgae was observed after 1 h which might later result in 

deformed cell morphology or leakage of cytosol in about 15% of R. subcapitata and 

20–30% of C. reinhardtii cells within the first 24 h. Under a darker environment 

containing nFe3O4 and nZVI, the NPQ was lower (30% lower comparing to control 

after 1h) which corresponds to a decrease in gene expression related to energy 

transportation that was probably needed to increase photosynthesis efficiency. nZVI 

exposure triggered a more pronounced transcriptomic response than nFe3O4 in R. 

subcapitata after 1 h including DNA repair response, while such response 

diminished quickly later at 4 h indicating a fast adaptive response to stress 

insults.  However, the inhibition effect was only temporary, R. subcapitata was able 

to recover thereafter due to a surplus of CO2, generation of new cells, and oxidation 

of nZVI which then became less harmful.  

Furthermore, oxidative stress-induced repair is often a multi-tiered process and 

energetically costly. Carbohydrate-energy metabolism was shown to be well 

regulated at different time points in P. putida and R. subcapitata, indicating their 

energy transferring in different stress phases and their robust ability to adapt to 

environmental stress. 

 

Keywords: Zero-valent iron nanoparticles, magnetite nanoparticles, dissolved iron, 

toxicity, oxidative stress, bacteria, green algae, transcriptome, DNA damage and 

repair, carbohydrate metabolism, defense mechanism 
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Abstrakt 

Nanočástice nulamocného železa (nZVI) se mohou využívat například k sanaci 

území znečištěných chlorovanými organickými sloučeninami nebo těžkými kovy a 

také na likvidaci sinicového vodního květu. Při sanačním zásahu jsou 

mikroorganizmy vystaveny vyšším koncentracím železa uvolněného z nZVI. 

Toxicita nanočástic železa byla hodnocena na mnohých mikroorganizmech, 

nicméně regulace exprese genů souvisejících s obrannými mechanizmy dosud úplně 

prostudována nebyla. 

Cílem této práce proto bylo porovnat biologický účinek různých forem železa, 

včetně reaktivního nZVI, nereaktivního nFe3O4 a rozpuštěného železa získaného ze 

suspenze nZVI na bakterie a zelené řasy. Pseudomonas putida NCTC 10936 byla 

vystavena 100 mg/l nZVI a 44,5 µg/l železa uvolněného ze 100 mg/l nZVI. Zelené 

řasy, Raphidocelis subcapitata ATCC 22662 a Chlamydomonas reinhardtii CC-

5325 byly vystaveny 100 mg/l buď nZVI nebo nFe3O4. Fyziologické parametry 

(morfologie a životaschopnost buněk, fotosyntetická aktivita, obsah fytochromů) 

poskytly výchozí hodnoty stresových hladin před provedením transkriptomických 

analýz. Transkriptomická analýza vyžadovala optimalizaci protokolu pro izolaci 

RNA, což bylo náročné kvůli přítomnosti reaktivního nZVI a vysokého obsahu 

polysacharidů v řasách. Po dosažení dostatečné kvality izolované RNA byla 

provedena analýza transkriptomu P. putida po 6 a 24-hodinové expozici a R. 

subcapitata po 1 h a 4-hodinové expozici nanočásticím. 

Ve studii P. putida nebyla životaschopnost buněk ovlivněna ani nZVI, ani 

rozpuštěným železem, ačkoli rozpuštěné železo způsobovalo stres, který se 

projevoval tvorbou menších buněk, zatímco buňky byly naopak v přítomnosti nZVI 

prodloužené. Transkriptomická analýza potvrdila pozorovaný větší fyziologický 

účinek způsobený rozpuštěným železem (celkem 3839 rozdílně exprimovaných 

genů [DEG]) v porovnání s nZVI (945 DEG). Rozpuštěné železo (nikoli však nZVI) 

aktivovalo geny, které se podílejí na odpovědi na oxidační stres, antioxidační 

aktivitě, energetickém metabolizmu, na regulaci růstu bičíků a systémy podílejícími 
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se na vnímání vnějších podnětů. V důsledku toho bakterie velmi účinně čelily 

oxidačnímu stresu a životaschopnost buněk nebyla ovlivněna. 

R. subcapitata a C. reinhardtii byly různě ovlivněné nZVI a nFe3O4. U C. reinhardtii 

došlo k snížení životaschopnosti buněk a také vykazovala nižší hodnoty 

nefotochemického zhášení (non-photochemical quenching, NPQ) než R. 

subcapitata. Na obou řasách byla pozorována adsorpce nanočástic po 1 hodině, což 

později mohlo mít za následek deformaci buněk nebo únik cytosolu u přibližně 15 % 

buněk R. subcapitata a 20–30 % buněk C. reinhardtii během prvních 24 hodin. V 

tmavším prostředí obsahujícím nFe3O4 a nZVI byla hodnota NPQ nižší (o 30 % ve 

srovnání s kontrolou po 1 h), což by mohlo odpovídat poklesu exprese genů 

souvisejících s transportem energie, která byla pravděpodobně využitá pro zvýšení 

účinnosti fotosyntézy. nZVI vyvolalo výraznější odpověď na úrovni exprese genů 

než nFe3O4 v R. subcapitata po 1 h, přičemž se exprese genů po 4 h rychle snížila, 

což naznačuje rychlou adaptivní reakci na oxidační stres. Účinek nZVI byl tedy 

pouze dočasný, kultura R. subcapitata se dokázala rychle zotavit díky nadbytku CO2, 

tvorbě nových buněk a oxidaci nZVI, které se poté stalo méně škodlivým. 

Obrana buněk vyvolaná oxidačním stresem je často vícestupňovým a tudíž 

energeticky nákladným procesem. Bylo prokázáno, že metabolizmus sacharidů a 

energetický metabolizmus je u P. putida a R. subcapitata dobře regulován v různých 

fázích stresu a přispívá k jejich vynikající schopnosti přizpůsobit se podmínkám v 

prostředí. 

 

Klíčová slova: nanočástice nulamocného železa, nanočástice magnetitu, rozpuštěné 

železo, toxicita, oxidační stres, bakterie, zelené řasy, transkriptom, poškození a 

oprava DNA, metabolizmus sacharidů, obranný mechanizmus
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1. Introduction 

Nanoscale zero-valent iron (nZVI) particles are often used to remediate polluted soil 

or groundwater (Lefevre et al., 2015; Mueller et al., 2012; Tratnyek and Johnson, 

2006; Wang et al., 2019), nZVI can reduce certain pollutants such as chlorinated 

ethenes (Czinnerová et al., 2020; Semerád et al., 2021), heavy metals (Crane et al., 

2011; Li et al., 2017; Liang et al., 2021, 2014; Němeček et al., 2015; Yuan et al., 

2022), pesticides (El-Temsah et al., 2016), or chlorinated phenols (Long et al., 2020).  

The release of nZVI into the environment containing oxygenated water results in the 

oxidation of nZVI which generates Fe2+ (Bae et al., 2018; R. Keenan and L. Sedlak, 

2008; Schmid et al., 2014; Semerád et al., 2020). Fe2+ can be easily up taken by 

bacteria and other microorganisms, and if present in higher concentrations, it can 

cause overproduction of intracellular reactive oxygen species (ROS) leading to 

oxidative damage of lipids, proteins, and DNA (Auffan et al., 2008; J. Miller et al., 

2010; Nel et al., 2006; Rivera-Araya et al., 2019; Rutkowski et al., 2007; Ševců et al., 

2011).  

The toxicity of nZVI has been evaluated in single bacterial cultures, bacterial 

communities in freshwater, contaminated groundwater (Crampon et al., 2019; L. 

Kirschling et al., 2010; Nguyen et al., 2018a), and heavy metal-contaminated soil 

(Fajardo et al., 2012). These studies indicated that the ecotoxicity of nZVI is dose- 

and species-dependent and its exposure duration is strongly affected by 

environmental conditions.  

Furthermore, green algae are often used as an ecological indicator of the quality of 

an aquatic ecosystem. Numerous iron nanoparticles (NPs) such as nano-Fe3O4 

increased the ROS levels in algal species at concentration of (≥ 50 mg/L), including 

on Chlamydomonas reinhardtii and Chlorella vulgaris, which exacerbated the 

metabolic activity, cell division rate as well as their photosynthetic activity due to 

shading effect of the iron NPs (Hurtado-Gallego et al., 2020; Xiaoxiao et al., 2012). 

Furthermore, exposure of nZVI also affected the cell cycle and growth of 

Raphidocelis subcapitata, at concentration of (≥ 0.05 mg/L) accompanied by DNA 
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damage via intracellular ROS formation  (Gonzalo et al., 2014; Keller et al., 2012). 

The toxicity of nZVI was lower with increasing particle size (Lei et al., 2016).  

Besides that, several nanotoxicity studies have also been performed to compare the 

interplay between the particle effect (nZVI) and ionic effect (Fe2+) (Auffan et al., 

2008; Lee et al., 2008; Yeon Kim et al., 2010). A low dose of nZVI (1.2–110 mg/L) 

showed to inhibit bacterial activities temporarily, as the physical contact of nZVI with 

microbial cell membranes could lead to cell membrane/wall disruption or increased 

oxidative stress (Auffan et al., 2008; Diao and Yao, 2009; Lee et al., 2008; Saccà et 

al., 2014; Yeon Kim et al., 2010). Two studies showed that Fe2+ treatment (<0.56 

mg/L) in deaerated conditions significantly inactivated Escherichia coli within 1 h, 

suggesting that the inactivation was caused by transmembrane entry of Fe2+ into the 

cytoplasm (Lee et al., 2008; Yeon Kim et al., 2010). The toxicity of nZVI on two 

Pseudomonas putida strains after 1 h of exposure has also been reported, although in 

an unrealistically high nZVI concentrations (1,000 mg/L) (Chaithawiwat et al., 2016). 

In general, nZVI toxicity studies on P. putida were mostly based on phenotypic 

responses such as growth rate, cell viability, motility, and oxidative stress (Lv et al., 

2017; Ortega-Calvo et al., 2016; Semerád et al., 2020; Shanbhogue et al., 2017). 

Microorganisms are capable of regulating adaptive transcriptional responses to even 

modest ROS concentrations in their cells. Therefore, when exposed to nZVI, bacteria 

can swiftly activate genes involved in oxidative stress defense (Fajardo et al., 2013; 

Lefevre et al., 2015; Saccà et al., 2014). For example, Pseudomonas stutzeri exposed 

to 5 g/L of nZVI expressed genes functioning in detoxifying ROS, including catalase 

(katB) and superoxide dismutase (SOD, sodB) after 3 h (Saccà et al., 2014), indicating 

that nZVI increases ROS followed by the cell defense against oxidative stress (Saccà 

et al., 2014; Semerád et al., 2019). In most cases, studies into nZVI have been largely 

based on how the ROS production induces oxidative stress at the physiological level 

(Abdal Dayem et al., 2017) and how it triggers gene expression involving antioxidant 

activity to confer the toxic effects (Fajardo et al., 2013; Simon et al., 2013; Zheng et 

al., 2018). Transcriptomic studies on green alga R. subcapitata after the exposure to 

nZVI are scarce and can elucidate more details about cell defense. Exposure of C. 

reinhardtii to 1 mg/L of several metal oxide NPs (titanium oxide, zinc oxide or silver 

NPs) caused up-regulation of the carbohydrate-glucose metabolic process, redox 
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homeostasis, transmembrane transporter activity, metal ion binding, and ribosome 

protein synthesis (Simon et al., 2013). nZVI (100 mg/L) affected cytosolic free ATP 

(MgATP2−) in higher plant, Arabidopsis thaliana (Zhang et al., 2018). 

To the best of our knowledge, there is no comprehensive study besides (Yeap et al., 

2022) that compares the biological effects of nZVI and dissolved iron released 

directly from the NPs on bacteria at the transcriptomic level using an RNA 

sequencing approach. Two previous transcriptomic studies described only one nZVI 

effect on microorganisms (Simon et al., 2013; Yan et al., 2020), and these studies 

were not able to distinguish between the “chemical” and “nano” effect. By unveiling 

the biological effects at the transcriptomic level, we aim to add an additional layer of 

understanding to the toxicological effect of nZVI that induces oxidant injury and cell 

defense mechanisms in bacteria and microalgae. The outcomes of our study are 

described in the section 4. 

Green alga R. subcapitata, is widely regarded as the OECD model organism used for 

toxicity studies (Hund-Rinke et al., 2022). Given that, standard endpoints have shown 

that nZVI mainly caused oxidative stress to R. subcapitata and C. 

reinhardtii  (Gonzalo et al., 2014; Keller et al., 2012; Nguyen et al., 2018b), the 

transcriptomic causes that result from nZVI exposure are not completely known.  

2. Objectives 

The main objective was to describe effect of nZVI on prokaryotic (P. putida) and 

eukaryotic microorganisms (R. subcapitata, C. reinhardtii). Therefore, the main 

focus was on their transcriptomic response, while in P. putida we aimed to compare 

the effect of nZVI and dissolved iron released from nZVI and in green algae we aimed 

to compare the effect of nZVI and non-reactive nFe3O4 using RNA-sequencing. 

Unraveling the underlying regulatory circuit, our goal in this study was to describe 

how P. putida and R. subcapitata interlink their defense machineries caused by the 

exposure of nZVI, nFe3O4 and dissolved iron released from nZVI. 
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2.1 Pseudomonas putida 

Specific objectives were: 

- To characterize the nZVI particles in natural reservoir water 

- To evaluate the toxicity effect in P. putida posed by 100 mg/L nZVI and iron 

dissolved from nZVI at physiological and transcriptomic level 

- To identify and characterize the expression of different genes during the exposure 

of nZVI and dissolved iron 

- To identify metabolic pathways changed after the exposure of nZVI and dissolved 

iron 

2.2 Raphidocelis subcapitata and Chlamydomonas reinhardtii 

Specific objectives were: 

- To characterize the physiochemical properties of nZVI and nFe3O4 in algal 

growth medium 

- To compare the phenotypic response of R. subcapitata and C. reinhardtii upon 

the exposure to 100 mg/L nZVI and nFe3O4. 

- To evaluate the toxicity effect in R. subcapitata posed by 100 mg/L nZVI and 

nFe3O4 at physiological and transcriptomic level 

- To identify and characterize the expression of different genes during the exposure 

of nZVI and nFe3O4 

- To identify metabolic pathways changed after the exposure of nZVI and nFe3O4  

 

3. Materials, methods, and experimental overview  

3.1 nZVI, nFe3O4 and preparation of dissolved iron 

The reactive Nanofer STAR powder (nZVI) and non-reactive nano-magnetite 

(nFe3O4) were chosen as the representative of iron-based NPs in this study. nZVI 

with an oxidic layer (CAS no. 7439-89-6, size: 59.8 ± 1.3 nm) and nFe3O4 (CAS No. 

1317-61-9, size: 50–100 nm) were obtained from NANOIRON, (Czech Republic) 
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and Sigma Aldrich, Merck, Germany respectively. Activation of 20% nZVI and 

nFe3O4 suspension were activated using a PICO DS-8 homogenizer (Miccra, 

Germany) according to producer guidelines for 48 h (NANOFER STAR | 

NANOIRON). A summary of the relevant nZVI and nFe3O4 characteristics in the 

exposure medium [reservoir water and Sueoka’s High Salt Medium (HSM)] can be 

found in Table 3 and Table 7.  

3.2 Study on P. putida  

3.2.1 Bacterial strain 

P. putida NCTC 10936 was obtained from the Czech Collection of Microorganisms 

(Brno, Czech Republic) and maintained in 80% tryptone soy media with 20% 

glycerol at −80°C. The bacterial stock was revived and incubated on tryptone soy 

agar (Himedia, India) for 16 h at 30°C. A single bacterial colony was then grown in 

10 mL tryptone soy medium (7 h at 30°C, 150 rpm), to obtain the mid-log exponential 

growth phase of cells (approximately 3.3 × 108 cells/mL). The cells were 

subsequently harvested, pelleted down, and transferred to reservoir water as an 

exposure medium for the nZVI toxicity studies.  

3.2.2 Reservoir water sampling and characterization 

Natural reservoir water (NRW) from a local Harcov reservoir, Czechia (50.7702097N, 

15.0755733E) was collected from a depth of 10 cm from a surface point in a spade 

on 18 November, 2018 (sampling event 1, SE1) and was used as the NP exposure 

medium. The sampling site was chosen to be the representative of semi-urban area 

with forest on one side, nearby houses, city center, and school. Sampled water was 

transported in sterile Duran bottle, five minutes away from laboratory. The pH of the 

sampled water was assessed immediately after the water collection and was filtered 

through 0.22 µm membrane filters (MF-Millipore, Germany). The filtrated water was 

then sterilized and stored at 4°C until further use.  
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3.2.3 Experimental design 

P. putida was exposed to two different forms of iron: 100 mg/L of activated nZVI 

and 44.5 µg/L of dissolved iron obtained by high-speed centrifugation of 100 mg/L 

of activated nZVI. Unexposed P. putida served as the control. All samples were 

prepared in triplicate in 50 mL of exposure medium (25°C, 120 rpm) and baffled in 

respective 250-mL Erlenmeyer flasks in a cell incubator Innova 42 (New Brunswick 

Scientific, USA). At 0, 3, 6, and 24 h, all flasks were sampled for nZVI 

characterization, cell viability, RNA extraction for RNA sequencing, and gene 

expression analysis by qPCR. Additional time point (1 h) was included for 

measurement of pH, dissolved oxygen (DO) and redox potential (Eh). 

3.2.4 Characterization of nZVI and dissolved iron 

Characterization of nZVI and dissolved iron involved scanning electron microscopy 

(SEM) analysis, accompanied by elemental analysis using energy-dispersive X-ray 

spectroscopy (EDS), differential centrifugal sedimentation (DCS), and inductively 

coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES), are detailed in the 

subsections from 3.2.5 to 3.2.7. 

Dissolved iron, obtained by either the high-speed centrifugal method or filtration 

through 3-kDa cutoff Amicon® Ultra-15 centrifugal filters (Merck Millipore, USA; 

see subsection 3.2.7 for details), was compared using 1,10–phenanthroline assay 

following the manufacturer’s instructions.  

3.2.5 SEM/EDS analysis 

All samples tested on interaction between P. putida and nanoparticles were subjected 

to surface morphology imaging using a Zeiss Ultra Plus field-emission SEM (Zeiss, 

Germany). Each sample was fixed onto an aluminium stub using double-sided carbon 

tape and cleaned with RF plasma (Evactron) for 10 min before SEM analysis. SEM 

images were acquired at an accelerating voltage of 5 kV at low probe current (about 
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15 pA) using a 20 µm In-Lens secondary electron detector with SmartSEM software. 

Simultaneously, energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) was performed at an 

accelerating voltage of 10 kV during the SEM observation by Oxford X-max 20 

(Oxford Instruments, United Kingdom) for elemental mapping analysis of nZVI. The 

EDS data was then acquired and processed using Aztec 3.3 SP1.  

3.2.6 DCS analysis 

Medium samples were sampled following their nanoparticle spiking respectively at 

0, 3, 6, 24 h for particle sizing studies by differential centrifugal sedimentation (DCS) 

running on a DC24000 disc centrifuge (CPS Instruments Inc., United Kingdom). The 

CPS disc centrifuge was set an operating speed at 2519 rpm and a series of sucrose 

densities gradient were constructed from a gravimetrically prepared sucrose solution 

(8% and 24% respectively) in purified water. In shielding the gradient density layers 

against any evaporation, a 0.5 mL of n-dodecane was injected on top of the sucrose 

gradient. The sucrose gradient was then left equilibrated stabilized for 20 min to 

achieve its close proximity of stable density and viscosity state. Each injected sample 

(0.1 mL) for particle size measurement was preceded by an internal standard using a 

0.1 mL of polyvinyl chloride (PVC) calibrant in water (CPS Instruments Inc., United 

Kingdom) with nominal size 1.4 microns and density 1.385 g/cm3.  

3.2.7 Methods of separation to prepare dissolved iron 

Two separation methods (centrifuge and filtrate through 3 kDa filter) were compared 

to obtain dissolved iron from 100 mg/L nZVI suspended in exposure medium. Total 

iron including dissolved Fe2+ and Fe3+ were analyzed directly by LCK 320 iron 

measuring kit (Hach Lange GmBH, Germany) following manufacturer’s instructions 

using 1,10–phenanthroline colorimetric assay. The measurements were made 

following after the nZVI dissociation in exposure medium at 0 h (immediate sampling 

without prolonged nZVI incubation in exposure medium) and after 24 h (sampling 

after 24 h of nZVI incubation in exposure medium). Comparison of the separation 

methods can be found in (Table 4). Prior the optimization method to prepare the 
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dissolved iron from 100 mg/L nZVI suspension, the concentration of total iron in 

dissolved iron sample was determined by inductively coupled plasma optical 

emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) on an OPTIMA 2100 DV (Perkin Elmer) 

spectrophotometer measured at 0, 6, 24 h. Sterile exposure medium was used as the 

blank control in the ICP-OES analysis. ICP-OES analysis of dissolved iron can be 

found in (Figure 3). 

3.2.8 Physicochemical analysis 

pH, oxidative reduction potentials (ORPs), and DO were measured using a SenTix® 

980 pH electrode, a SenTix® ORP-T 900 probe, and an FDO® 925 optical oxygen 

sensor (WTW Inolab, Germany), respectively. ORP values were converted to redox 

potentials (Eh). The full calculation of Eh – pH diagrams and the geochemical 

modelling of respective nZVI particles and dissolved iron were performed under the 

following conditions: with total iron concentration set at 0.04 mg/L and 

corresponding Fe2+ activity = 6.0−7 mol/kg, at 25C, and pressure 0.1013 MPa 

calculated by PHREEQUE program (Parkhurst and Appelo, 2013). The geochemical 

model of respective nZVI and dissolved iron systems were generated based on the 

Eh – pH data using act2 program from Geochemist's Workbench software system 

(Bethke, 2007) and their progress reaction in both the systems were simulated. The 

stability of different iron species in both nZVI and dissolved iron systems were 

assessed using the thermodynamic database retrieved from The Nuclear Energy 

Agency’s thermochemical database 2020. Total organic carbon in the freshly 

sampled exposure medium was analyzed using a MULTI N/C 2100S analyzer 

(Analytik Jena, Germany). Anions and cations were analyzed using a Dionex ICS-90 

ion chromatographer (Thermo Fisher, USA) and an inductively coupled plasma mass 

spectrophotometer (OPTIMA 2100 DV, Perkin Elmer). 

3.2.9 Cell morphology and viability  

The bacterial cell morphology and viability were evaluated using a LIVE/DEAD® 

BacLight™ viability kit (Molecular Probes Life Technologies, USA). Equal amounts 
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of component A (SYTO9 green fluorescent dye, 3.34 mM) and component B 

(propidium iodide, 20 mM) were diluted following the manufacturer’s protocol. 

Equal volumes (100 µL) of each pre-mixed dye and bacteria culture were mixed and 

incubated for 15 min in the dark at room temperature (25°C). The cells were then 

observed under an Axio Imager fluorescence microscope coupled with a AxioCam 

MRm camera and an EC Plan-Neofluar 63×/0.50 Ph 2 objective (Zeiss, Germany) 

with excitation at 470 nm and emission at 490 – 700 nm. Randomly selected areas (n 

≥ 20) were captured to obtain 300 total individual cells, and average live cell numbers 

were calculated and expressed as a percentage of the total cell count. Cell viability 

was additionally determined by cultivation method. All samples were diluted 10-fold 

with physiological solution (0.9% NaCl), and 1 mL of the diluted cell suspension was 

seeded onto agar plates (Plate Count Agar; Bio-Rad, France). Plates were then 

incubated at 27°C for 48 h. The total number of colony forming units (CFU) was 

expressed in log10 (CFU/mL). 

3.2.10 Evaluation of different RNA extraction methods 

Eight RNA extraction protocols from several manufacturers including TRI reagent, 

RNAzol (Molecular Research Center, United Kingdom), TRIzol (Invitrogen, USA), 

DirectZol, Quick DNA/RNA microprep (Zymo Research, USA), NucleoSpin RNA 

Plus, NucleoSpin miRNA (Macherey Nagel, Germany) and ISOLATE II RNA Mini 

(Bioline, Canada) were used for the comparison to extract the RNA in the samples 

exposed to 100 mg/L nZVI and 44.5 µg/mL dissolved iron. Subsequent RNA 

washing steps and DNA removal are detailed in subsection 3.2.11. 

3.2.11 Cell harvesting for RNA isolation and transcriptomics analysis 

Samples treated with nZVI particles were removed by a KV-70-70-25-N dimensional 

nickel-plated block magnet (UNIMAGNET, Czechia) before RNA extraction. The 

RNA was harvested after 0, 3, 6, and 24 h from nZVI-exposed cells and after g0 and 

24 h from dissolved iron-exposed cells using an Isolate II RNA Mini Kit (Bioline, 

Canada). Cell pellets were obtained through centrifugation at 21,000 × g, 4°C for 15 
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min and added immediately 1 mg/mL of lysozyme and incubated at 37°C for 10 min 

prior to the addition of RNA lysis buffer. The subsequent DNase treatments and RNA 

washing steps were then treated as described in a previous study (Yeap et al., 2021). 

The integrity of the total RNA (RIN) was determined with an Agilent RNA 

ScreenTape by 2200 TapeStation system (Agilent Technologies, Germany) and 

Qubit™ RNA Broad Range Assay Kit using Qubit 2.0 fluorometer (Life 

Technologies, USA) was for RNA concentration quantification. 

3.2.12 Whole transcriptome sequencing and data analysis 

To prepare for whole-transcriptome sequencing of the RNA-seq library, triplicate 

biological flasks containing starting material with at least 700 ng of total RNA (RIN > 

7) were depleted of rRNA using a NEBNext rRNA depletion kit for bacteria (New 

England Biolabs, USA) following the manufacturer’s instructions. Then, the RNA 

was prepared using a NEBNext® Ultra™ II RNA Library Prep kit for Illumina® 

(New England Biolabs). The resulting cDNA libraries were pooled and were 

sequenced using an Illumina NextSeq system with an 85-bases read length in the 

forward direction. 

Approximately of 26 million reads were obtained respectively from each library 

(Table 5), the first 15 nucleotides of the reads of the adapters were trimmed, and the 

adapters were aligned to the P. putida KT2440 reference genome (GenBank 

Accession no. AE015451.2) using STAR aligner (Dobin et al., 2013) and accessed 

for transcripts level (ht-seq count). The differential gene expression for each 

condition was illustrated using the relative log expression function in the DESEQ2 

(Love et al., 2014) package, and statistical analysis was performed through the 

p.adjust function in R software. Genes showing log2 (fold change) of ≥ 1.0 or ≤ −1.0 

and adjusted P-value < 0.05 were considered to be significantly expressed.  Clustering 

and visualization of the dissimilarity matrix was achieved using pheatmap. Principal 

component analysis was performed based on PCAtools package. Following the 

differential gene expression analysis, functional annotation of the expressed genes 

was conducted using Pseudomonas Genome Database 

(https://www.pseudomonas.com/) (Winsor et al., 2016). Genes clustering into 

https://www.pseudomonas.com/
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metabolic pathway subtypes were grouped using the KEGG database 

(https://www.kegg.jp/kegg) (Kanehisa and Goto, 2000) and BioCyc database 

collection (https://biocyc.org) (Karp et al., 2019). Additional data analysis, the 

differentially expressed genes were co-analyzed using protein-protein interaction 

(PPI) software to analyze for possible gene interactions and was performed using 

STRING version 11.0 (https://string-db.org/) (Szklarczyk et al., 2018) with k-means 

clustering and interaction score of (medium confidence > 0.4) as the cut off criterion. 

For every p-value presented in PPI analysis, the false discovery rate (FDR) was 

controlled using the Benjamini–Hochberg method (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995). 

Construction and visualization of PPI network was performed using Cytoscape 

software version 3.8.2 (Shannon et al., 2003). The raw sequencing data of P. putida in 

response to nZVI NPs and dissolved iron of nZVI have been deposited into the NCBI 

GEO data bank (accession number GSE197899).  

3.2.13 Validation of transcriptomics data by quantitative real time PCR 

Quantitative real time gene expression analysis was performed using LightCycler 480 

(Roche, Germany) and a Roche LightCycler® 480 SYBR Green I master. The gene 

expression of classical ROS detoxifying regulators such as aphC, katA, sodB, oxyR, 

and finR were compared in the RT-qPCR analysis. 100 ng of total RNA from all 

samples (P. putida + nZVI) and (P. putida + dissolved iron) including negative 

control (P. putida) were reverse transcribed into first-strand cDNA by using random 

hexamer as the priming strategy via SuperScript™ IV First-strand cDNA synthesis 

system (Invitrogen, USA) following the manufacturer’s protocol. All primer pairs 

used in this study are listed in (Table 1A and Table 1B) and were used for cDNA 

real time PCR amplification. All PCR reactions were prepared in duplicate reactions. 

One microliter of reverse transcribed cDNA was used as a start-up template in PCR 

reaction prepared in Roche LightCycler® 480 SYBR Green I Master (Roche, 

Germany) with a total volume of 10 μL reaction and the quantitation of cDNA gene 

expression was performed using LightCycler 480 (Roche, Germany). The parameters 

of real time PCR amplifying protocol was set as follows: 5 minutes at 95°C, followed 

by 35 repeats of heating at 95°C for 30 seconds, and 30 seconds at 57.5°C. Plate read 

https://string-db.org/
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was inserted at the end of the cycle while melt curve analysis was included after the 

repeating cycles setting at 65°C to 95°C, 0.5°C increment, 5 seconds per step to check 

if the predominant amplification product had a same melting temperature featuring 

with the expected cDNA sample. To determine genomic DNA (gDNA) carry-over 

from RNA isolation and contamination of the reagent used, using one primers pair 

from (Table 1), control reactions without RNA template serving as no template 

control (NTC) and another control reaction adding RNA template without reverse 

transcriptase serving as no enzyme control were compared along to the treatment 

signals. Real time PCR signal without cDNA amplification close to the baseline of 

NTC control were considered negative for gDNA contamination. The threshold 

cycles (Ct) of each sample resulting from the amount of amplified cDNA signals 

were acquired from LightCycler® 480 software Rel.1.5.1 (Roche) and the signals 

were set relative to a negative control condition without nanoparticle exposure (P. 

putida) and correct-normalized using single reference gene system (gyrB gene). 

Subsequently, the relative transcriptional changes were calculated using delta-delta 

Ct of the 2–∆∆Ct method (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001) according to the three 

equations below and the final cDNA gene expression value is presented in Equation 

3: 

∆𝐶𝑡 = 𝐶𝑡(𝑡𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝑡 𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑒) − 𝐶𝑡(𝑟𝑒𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑒)     (1) 

∆∆𝐶𝑡 = ∆𝐶𝑡(𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡) − ∆𝐶𝑡(𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙)                (2) 

     𝑅𝑒𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 𝑒𝑥𝑝𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 = 2−∆∆𝐶𝑡               (3)  

where Ct is the threshold cycle of the amplified cDNA signal that reached above 

baseline fluorescence level, (Eq. 1, ∆Ct) denotes differences in threshold cycle 

between the target genes and reference gene (gyrB), (Eq. 2, ∆∆Ct) is the differences 

in Eq. 1 between the treatment samples (P. putida + nZVI) or (P. putida + dissolved 

iron) and negative control (P. putida). 
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Table 1A. Housekeeping gene used as a reference gene in real time PCR 

Labels Sequence (5’→3’) Genes Reference 

gyrB-F GCCGTGGAACAGGAGATGAA (DNA gyrase subunit B) 

gyrB 
This study 

gyrB-R GGCTTTACGAGCTGCTTCAC 

 

Table 1B. List of target genes used in real time PCR 

Primers  Sequence (5’→3’) Genes Reference 

aphC-F CGGTACCTTCGTGATCAACC (NADH peroxidase) 

aphC 
This study 

aphC-R CTTCGCCTTCTTTCCACTTG 

finR-F GCTGGAACACACTGAAGCAA (Redox sensing) 

finR 
This study 

finR-R AATAGAACTGGCGCATCAGG 

katA-F GCCGTCAAGTTCTACACCGA (Catalase) 

katA 
This study 

katB-R CATCTGGGCGTTCTTCAGGT 

oxyR-F CTACATCGTCACACTCGCCC (redox sensing) 

oxyR 
This study 

oxyR-R CTTCTTCACACCGACCGACA 

sodB-F GACCCTGGAAGAGATCGTCA (Superoxide 

dismutase) 

sodB 

This study sodB-R CTTGTCGAAGGAACCGAAAG 

 

3.2.14 Statistical analysis 

Statistical analysis was performed using Prism (GraphPad, USA). The mean 

differences of the treatment groups were compared against a P. putida control by 

two-way ANOVA and Dunnett’s multiple comparison test. The comparisons were 

considered statistically significant at *P < 0.05, **P < 0.001, ***P < 0.0001. 
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3.3 Study on R. subcapitata and C. reinhardtii 

Experiments involving the algae R. subcapitata were similar as P. putida’s study, 

including a detailed physiological and transcriptomic analysis using RNA-seq as 

described in the subsection 4.2. Experiments involving algae C. reinhardtii covered 

only the physiological endpoints such as cell morphology under light microscope, 

chlorophyll fluorescence, total viable cell count using hemocytometer, and 

phytochrome content.  

3.3.1 Algal strains and culturing conditions  

Raphidocelis subcapitata ATCC 22662 (formerly known as Pseudokirchneriella 

subcapitata) was obtained from the Culture Collection of Autotrophic Organisms 

(CCALA, Czech Republic) and maintained in Bold’s Basal Medium (BBM) at 24°C. 

Chlamydomonas reinhardtii wild type CC-5325 was obtained from Chlamydomonas 

Resource Center, St. Paul, University of Minnesota (USA) and maintained in Tris-

acetate-phosphate media (TAP) (Harris et al., 2009) at 24°C. For NPs experiments, 

they were cultivated in Sueoka’s high salt medium (HSM) (Sueoka, 1960), with 

gentle mixture of 1% CO2 and air bubbling supply under a 130 µmol photons·m−2·s−1 

of constant white light illumination at room temperature (24°C). The algae in mid-

log exponential phase were harvested after 48 h at an initial cell density of 1.575 × 

107 cells/mL for R. subcapitata and 6.026 × 106 cells/mL for C. reinhardtii, and then 

added to a flask containing NPs.  

3.3.2 Experimental design  

R. subcapitata and C. reinhardtii were exposed to two different forms of activated 

iron NPs (100 mg/L of nZVI and nFe3O4 respectively), while NP-free samples served 

as a control. Three replicates for each condition were conducted in 550 mL of HSM, 

starting with 45 mL of pre-grown algal culture. 15 mL of the culture was sampled 

every 24 h before NPs exposure (up to 48 h) and after the start of NPs exposure at 0, 

1, 4 h and thereafter every 24 h up to 120 h. Subsamples were taken for 

physicochemical analysis, microscopic imaging, determination of algal cell numbers, 
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chlorophyll fluorescence, and phytochrome measurement (total chlorophyll and 

carotenoid contents). In addition to these analyses, cultures (35 mL) were sampled 

after NPs exposure at 1 and 4 h for RNA extraction. All the measurements were 

recorded in three technical replicates per biological sample for each time point and 

averaged prior to data analysis.  

3.3.3 Characterization of nZVI and nFe3O4  

Characterization of nZVI and nFe3O4 will be as similar to the experiments performed 

for P. putida. The experiments include SEM/EDS, DCS, and ICP-OES analyses, are 

detailed in the subsections from 3.2.5 to 3.2.8. 

Total dissolved iron of nZVI and nFe3O4, were derived from the respective aqueous 

phase of 100 mg/L nZVI and nFe3O4 suspension dispersed in HSM. Their aqueous 

phase was recovered and obtained by high-speed centrifugation at 12, 500 × g for 20 

min per cycle and the sedimented insoluble nZVI and nFe3O4 particles were discarded. 

A second similar centrifugation cycle was repeated again to obtain the total dissolved 

iron of nZVI and nFe3O4 in order to determine the total dissolved iron in the 

suspension by ICP-MS. 

3.3.4 Physicochemical analysis  

The physicochemical analysis included pH, DO and ORP measurements. Details of 

these analyses (pH, DO, and ORP) follow subsection 3.2.8. ORP values were 

converted to redox potentials (Eh). Eh–pH and geochemical modelling were also 

included in the R. subcapitata samples exposed to nZVI and nFe3O4. The full 

calculation of Eh – pH and the geochemical modelling of respective nZVI particles 

and nFe3O4 were performed under the following conditions: at the thermodynamic 

equilibrium state in between the phases of Fe2+ ↔ FeOOH with total iron 

concentration set at 1.489 × 10⁻7 mg/L and corresponding Fe2+ activity = 2.667 × 

10⁻12 mol/kg, at 25C, and pressure 0.1013 MPa calculated by PHREEQUE program 

(Parkhurst and Appelo, 2013). The phase activity was calculated at [Fe2+] = 1 × 10⁻3 

m, pH = 7, log 𝑓𝐶𝑂2 (𝑔)
= − 1.854 and Eh = 0.3 V. The geochemical model of respective 
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nZVI and nFe3O4 systems were generated based on the Eh – pH data using act2 

program from Geochemist's Workbench software system (Bethke et al., 2021) and 

their progress reaction in both the systems were simulated. The stability of different 

iron species in both nZVI and nFe3O4 systems were assessed using the 

thermodynamic databases retrieved from The GWB and PHREEQC Modifications 

thermo datasets 2021. 

3.3.5 Microscopy imaging and viable cell count  

Algae cell distribution was imaged under optical microscopy (Motic BA310, Motic, 

China) to assess the substantial physical interaction, NPs aggregation and calculation 

of total cell number. The cell number was determined by manual cell counting using 

a Neubauer hemocytometer (Superior Marienfeld, Germany). The autofluorescence 

intensity and of viable cells number were observed under an AxioImager microscope 

coupled with AxioCam 705 mono camera and an EC Plan-Neofluar 5×/0.16 M27 

objective (Zeiss, Germany) with excitation at 455 – 495 nm and emission at 505 – 

555 nm. Randomly chosen areas were captured (n ≥ 20) to obtain 300 total individual 

cells and average live numbers were calculated and expressed in percentage. 

3.3.6 Chlorophyll fluorescence analyses  

Chlorophyll fluorescence was measured in a 48-well flat bottom plate using a closed 

FluorCam FC 800-C Video Imager (Photon Systems Instruments, Brno, Czech 

Republic). Before the measurement, samples were dark-adapted for at least 15 min. 

The evaluation of fluorescence parameters [Maximum PSII yield (Fv/Fm), non-

photochemical quenching (NPQ), effective PSII yield (Φ PSII)] were calculated as 

described (Maxwell and Johnson, 2000; Murchie and Lawson, 2013).  

3.3.7 Measurement of phytochrome content  

The phytochrome concentrations (total chlorophyll and carotenoids) were determined 

by 90% methanol as described previously (Lichtenthaler, 1987) and calculated 
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according to (Wellburn, 1994). All spectral analysis was performed using UV/vis 

photo spectrometer (Genesys 10S, Thermo Scientific) where deionized water was 

used as a blank against the whole culture reading. 

3.3.8 Performance evaluation of different RNA extraction methods 

RNA isolation of microalgae R. subcapitata involved two major steps: the cell lysis 

and then the RNA extraction procedure. Several cell lysis methods were first 

compared using cell ribolization on a ribolizer, liquid nitrogen grinding, and 

overnight cell lyophilization at –30°C to effectively lyse the cell walls while releasing 

the cellular components. To compare different cell lysis method used, the 

disintegration of the microalgae cell membranes was then imaged under optical 

microscopy (Motic BA310, Motic, China). Four RNA extraction protocols from 

several manufacturers including ISOLATE II RNA Plant mini (Bioline, Canada), 

Quick-RNA™ Miniprep kit (Zymo Research, U.S.A), RNeasy Plant Mini kit (Qiagen, 

Germany), and phenol–chloroform extraction (Chomczynski and Sacchi, 2006) were 

used for the comparison to extract the RNA in the samples exposed to 100 mg/L nZVI 

and nFe3O4 respectively. Optimization of these extraction methods have been 

explained in a previous work from (Yeap et al., 2021). 

3.3.9 Cell harvesting for RNA isolation and transcriptomics analysis 

RNA was harvested from three biological replicates after 1 and 4 h from R. 

subcapitata exposed with nZVI and nFe3O4 respectively. Cell pellets were obtained 

through centrifugation at 10,000 × g, 4°C for 2 min, followed by overnight cell 

lyophilization and phenol-chloroform extraction method adapted from a previous 

work (Yeap et al., 2021). The integrity and concentration of the RNA extracts were 

determined with an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer system (Agilent Technologies, 

Germany) and Nanodrop (Thermo Scientific, USA) was for RNA concentration 

quantification. All electropherogram of ribosomal RNA peaks were computed and 

analyzed by 2100 Expert software (Agilent Technologies, Germany). To prepare for 

whole transcriptome sequencing of the directional RNA-seq library, up to 1 µg of 
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total RNA (RIN > 6) was used with a TruSeq® stranded mRNA Library Prep kit 

(Illumina Inc., USA) after capturing poly-adenylated transcripts and mRNA 

fragmentation. The resulting cDNA libraries were pooled and sequenced in paired-

end mode (2 × 79 bp) on an Illumina NextSeq 500/550 High Output v2 platform. 

3.3.10 Genome completeness assessment 

Completeness assessment for the R. subcapitata ATCC 22662 genome (GenBank 

Accession number: BDRX01000001.1) was performed using BUSCO 

(Benchmarking Universal Single-Copy Orthologs) v3.0.2 with 

the chlorophyta_odb10 database and default settings (Simão et al., 2015). In addition, 

by means of mapping the transcriptome data to the R. subcapitata 

genome by applying bwa-mem v0.7.10 (Li and Durbin, 2009), the correctness of 

the consensus sequence in coding regions was controlled. 

3.3.11 Sequencing data analysis, and visualization  

Approximately five million 2 × 79-bp paired end reads were generated respectively 

from each library (Table 8) by the means of Illumina sequencing on a NextSeq 

500/550 High Output v2 platform. The Illumina TruSeq adapter sequences (34 

nucleotides) were then clipped by Illumina bcl2fastq2 Conversion Software v2.19.1 

using standard parameters. The FASTQ files were first trimmed (minimum quality 3, 

minimum read length to be kept 36 bp) using the Trimmomatic tool 

(http://www.usadellab.org/cms/?page=trimmomatic) (Bolger et al., 2014). The 

processed sequence reads were then mapped to R. subcapitata ATCC 22662 

reference genome (GenBank Accession number: BDRX01000001.1) (Suzuki et al., 

2018) using HISAT2 (Kim et al., 2019). SAMtools (Danecek et al., 2021) was then 

applied to access the transcripts level in order to get quantitative assignments and to 

generate the BAM files. After that, BAM files were selected for the determination of 

read counts and identification of differentially expressed genes (DEGs). To define 

the transcripts abundance, read counts for each BAM file were determined by 

bedtools v2.27.1 and its option multicov (Quinlan and Hall, 2010). The established 

read count table was then imported into idep 1.0 (Ge et al., 2018). Then, the gene 

http://www.usadellab.org/cms/?page=trimmomatic
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expression level in counts per million (CPMs) were calculated and visualized in box 

and PCA plot. To identify DEGs, the BAM files were loaded and processed in R 

using Rsamtools package (Morgan et al., 2022). Prior than that, gene models were 

imported and queried using GenomicFeatures (Lawrence et al., 2013) package and 

followed by using GenomicAlignments (Lawrence et al., 2013) package to create the 

Summarized Experiment object that contains the fragment counts for each gene and 

sample. Differential gene expression for each condition was illustrated using relative 

log expression function of the DESEQ2 (Love et al., 2014) package and statistical 

analysis was through the function p.adjust in R. Venn diagrams were plotted by 

VennDiagram (Chen and Boutros, 2011) package. Genes showing log2(fold change) 

≥ 1.5 and ≤ −1.5, and adjusted p-value less than 0.05 were considered to be 

significantly expressed. Furthermore, a log2(fold change) ≥ 1.5 and ≤ −1.8 cutoff was 

applied only to the sample T1nZVI (nZVI exposure at 1 h) versus T1neg (control at 

1 h), due to high number of DEGs. Clustering and visualization of the dissimilarity 

matrix was achieved using ClustVis – a web tool for visualizing clustering of 

multivariate data (http://biit.cs.ut.ee/clustvis/) (Metsalu and Vilo, 2015) and 

pheatmap packages. The heatmap function was applied with default setting 

(Manhattan distance and average linkage were used). Principal component analysis 

was performed based on PCAtools package. Following the differential gene 

expression analysis, functional annotation and genes classification into metabolic 

pathway subtypes were grouped using the KEGG database 

(https://www.kegg.jp/kegg/) (Kanehisa and Goto, 2000) and JGI Algal Genome 

Portal PhycoCosm (https://phycocosm.jgi.doe.gov) (Grigoriev et al., 2021; Nordberg 

et al., 2014). Annotation improvement was further performed using alpha version of 

protein sequence observation service (PSOS) (https://psos-

staging.computational.bio/) and UniProtKB database (https://www.uniprot.org/) 

(Bateman et al., 2022). Additional data analysis, the differentially expressed genes 

were co-analyzed using protein-protein interaction (PPI) software to analyze for 

possible gene interactions and was performed using STRING online database version 

11.5 (https://string-db.org/) (Szklarczyk et al., 2021) with k-means clustering and 

interaction score of (medium confidence > 0.4) as the cut off criterion. For every p-

value presented in PPI analysis, the false discovery rate (FDR) was controlled using 

http://biit.cs.ut.ee/clustvis/
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg/
https://phycocosm.jgi.doe.gov/
https://psos-staging.computational.bio/
https://psos-staging.computational.bio/
https://www.uniprot.org/
https://string-db.org/
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the Benjamini–Hochberg method (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995). Construction and 

visualization of PPI network was performed using Cytoscape software version 3.9.1 

(Shannon et al., 2003) with Cytoscape stringApp 2.0 installed in the software 

(Doncheva et al., 2022). 

3.3.12 Statistical analysis  

All statistical analysis was performed using Prism (GraphPad, USA). The mean 

differences of the treatment groups were compared against a R. subcapitata control 

and C. reinhardtii control respectively by two-way ANOVA and Dunnett’s multiple 

comparison test. The differences were considered statistically significant at *P < 0.05, 

**P < 0.001, ***P < 0.0001. 
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4. Results and discussions 

Our study demonstrates the presence of an overlooked trade-off between energy 

consumption and oxidative stress caused by the exposure of nZVI and dissolved iron. 

RNA sequencing revealed a spectrum of repair pathways in the transcriptome of P. 

putida and R. subcapitata that require high energetic cost such as ATP, NADPH.  

I. P. putida  

Application of nZVI for remediation purposes in polluted aquifers inevitably leads to 

contact with indigenous microorganisms such as the common bacterium, P. putida 

(Mueller et al., 2012). High throughput analyses were undertaken to explore the 

biological effects of nZVI and dissolved iron on P. putida over 24 h, and the enriched 

biological pathways related to differentially expressed genes (DEGs) were identified. 

4.1 Properties of nZVI and dissolved iron in exposure medium 

This section describes the characterization of nZVI and dissolved iron before 

exposure to P. putida including SEM/EDS, DCS, and ICP-OES analysis. 

The exposure medium used in the study was natural reservoir water. In the water 

sampling event, the pH value of the reservoir water was near to neutral (pH 7.11 ± 

0.01) and common anions and cations concentrations ranged from 10.8 up to 26.5 

mg/L; Table 2). nZVI used in this study had an average particle diameter 59.8 ± 1.3 

nm in its dry powder form and the properties of nZVI is shown in Table 3. 
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Table 2. Natural reservoir water properties 

Parameter   

pH 7.11 ± 0.01 

Total organic carbon (mg/L)a 3.4 

Total elements (mg/L)b Mg 2.1 

Ca 11.0 

Na 10.8 

K 0.81 

Fe N/D 

Mn 0.01 

Total anions (mg/L)c Cl–1 26.5 

NO2
– N/D 

NO3
– 6.7 

SO4
2– 23.6 

F–1 0.27 

a Measurement by TOC analyzer. The detection limit for the analysis was 1 mg/L. b 

Measurement by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). The detection 

limit for all the tested elements were ranging from 5 µg/L to 1 mg/L. c Measurement by ion 

chromatograph. The detection limits were 2 mg/L for sulphates and chlorides, while 0.05 

mg/L for nitrites, nitrates and fluorides. N/D- Non-detectable 

 

Table 3. Summary of the nZVI physicochemical characteristics in reservoir water 

Parameter   

Product no. 7439-89-6  

NANOFER STAR 

Short description nZVI stabilized with oxidic layer 

Primary particle size (nm)a* Diameter: 59.8 ± 1.3,  

Oxide layer thickness: 4.3 ± 0.53 

Hydrodynamic size (nm) b 771 ± 65 

MW (g/mol) a 55.85 

SSA (m2/g) a > 25 

Purity (wt.%) a Fe ≥ 65−80,  

Fe3O4 ≤ 35−20 

Phase a α−Fe: 74%,  

FeO: 8%,  

Fe3O4: 18% 
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ORP (mV)c in EM 234.4 ± 1.1 

ORP (mV)c in 0.9% sodium chloride  144.6 ± 9.6 

a Reported by the manufacturer, a* Determined by Transmission electron microscopy (TEM). 
b Measurement by DCS from immediate and up to 24 h after dispersion in EM (Figure 1). c 

Measurement using SenTix® ORP-T 900 probe (WTW Inolab, Germany) immediately after 

spiking in EM. MW- molecular weight; SSA- specific surface area; ORP- oxidative reductive 

potential; nZVI- nano zero valent iron; EM- exposure medium sourced from natural reservoir 

water. 

When suspended in exposure medium, the hydrodynamic size distribution of nZVI 

ranged between 675–858 nm up to 24 h (Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1. Size distribution of 100 mg/L nZVI dispersed in exposure medium up to 24 h. 

Values were presented in (nm) determined by differential centrifugal sedimentation (DCS). 

Analysis at 0 h indicated immediate exposure and instant sampling of the samples. Pristine 

nZVI had an approximate particle diameter of 59.8 ± 1.3 nm in dry powder. When suspended 

in exposure medium, the hydrodynamic size distribution of nZVI ranged between 675 and 

858 nm up to 24 h. 

Furthermore, elemental mapping was performed using energy-dispersive X-ray 

spectroscopy (EDS). The result shown a correlation with the chemical constituents 

present in reservoir water (Figure 2). Table 2, shows the component analysis of 

exposure medium analyzed by ICP-OES, consisted mostly the Na, Cl−, and SO4
2− in 

the exposure medium corresponds to the EDS mapping. The surface morphology of 

nZVI which determined by SEM after dispersion in exposure medium showed a 
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rough spherical form and aggregated into chains, which could be attributed to the 

magnetic interaction between particles (Zhang and Manthiram, 1997). Elemental 

mapping (EDS) of nZVI when dispersed in exposure medium showed that the 

nanoparticles surfaces were enriched with the chemical constituents present in natural 

reservoir water, with the latter Fe element detected in EDS mapping belongs to nZVI 

particle, since Fe was undetectable in natural reservoir water. 

 

Figure 2. SEM images and EDS chemical hypermaps of pristine nZVI dispersed in exposure 

medium. (A) SEM imaging of nZVI dispersed in exposure medium at 0, 3 and 24 h. (B) SEM 

images showing hetero-aggregation between nZVI and salt components from exposure 

medium at 3 h. (C) SEM/EDS elemental overlay of iron and oxide (Fe and O) from nZVI, 

chloride, sodium, silicon, calcium, sulfur, magnesium and carbon (Cl, Na, Si, Ca, S, Mg, C) 

from exposure medium at 3 h. The chemical mapping shows chloride and sodium (yellow 
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and purple colors) were mostly absorbed to iron and oxide (cyan and green colors) on nZVI 

surfaces. Scale bars = as indicated in the pictures.  

Dissolved iron/ was prepared and compared by i.) high-speed centrifugation method 

or ii) filtration through 3 kDa filter). Both methods showed similar Fe2+/Fe3+ 

concentrations in exposure medium (Table 4). Concerning the large volume of 

dissolved iron used for gene expression analysis (approximately 150 mL for all 

biological replicates), preparation of the dissolved iron forms through the standard 3 

kDa cut off filter could be laborious since maximum filtrate capacity is 15 mL. Our 

study showed that, by high-speed centrifugation (twice at 12,500 × g), we were able 

to obtain the dissolved iron in comparable concentrations as after 3 kDa filtration 

(Table 4). Corresponding SEM image confirmed the complete removal of nZVI 

particles residue (Figure 8I). Therefore, high-speed centrifugation was further used 

to obtain dissolved iron from nZVI. The total iron concentration was consistent up to 

24 h (Figure 3). Overall, the concentration of dissolved iron in this study was slightly 

lower compared to previously reported (Nguyen et al., 2018a). 

 

Table 4. Evaluation of separation method to prepare dissolved iron  

Centrifugal 

methods 

Units Dissociation in EM at 

0 h  

Dissociation in EM after 

24 h 

(A.) centrifugation twice at 12,500 × g for 20min 

(i) Ferrous, Fe2+ 
µg/L 

130 ± 0.00 120 ± 0.00 

(ii) Ferric, Fe3+ 0.00 ± 0.00 0.00 ± 0.00 

(iii) ORP mV 238.24 ± 7.92 226.39 ± 36.23 

(B.)  Amicon Ultra centrifugal filter (MWCO = 3 kDa) 

(i) Ferrous, Fe2+ 
µg/L 

120 ± 0.00 120 ± 0.01 

(ii) Ferric, Fe3+ 0.00 ± 0.00 0.00 ± 0.01 

(iii) ORP mV 248.63 ± 33.48 236.78 ± 22.07 

Centrifugal methods used to compare different filtration efficiencies in order to obtain 

dissolved iron species released from 100 mg/L nZVI suspended in exposure medium: (A) 

Separation by high-speed centrifugation twice at 12, 500 × g for 20 min and (B) separation 

by Amicon ultra centrifugal filter with a 3 kDa cutoff. The (i) Ferrous iron, Fe2+ and (ii) ferric 

iron, Fe3+ were determined using Fe2+/Fe3+ colorimetric 1,10–phenanthroline assay. (iii) 
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ORP- oxidative reductive potential (mean ± SD; n = 3). Note: The analysis was performed 

in a medium without P. putida.  

 

Figure 3. Total iron (Fe2+ and Fe3+) released from 100 mg/L nZVI determined by ICP-OES. 

EM control: untreated exposure medium. Note: analysis was performed in a condition 

without P. putida and separation of the solid particle of nZVI was centrifuged at 12,500 × g 

for 20 min. Second centrifugation cycle was repeated to obtain dissolved iron which is used 

for exposure studies. Analysis at 0 h indicated immediate exposure and instant sampling of 

the samples. Exposure condition used for transcriptomic studies with P. putida 

4.2 Physicochemical parameters of nZVI and dissolved iron during 

exposure 

The physicochemical parameters (pH, dissolved oxygen [DO], and 

oxidative/reductive otential [Eh]) of the different exposure conditions are presented 

in Figure 4. Conditions without P. putida remained stable throughout the 24-h 

experiment. Following the addition of both forms of iron along with P. putida in the 

exposure medium, the pH, DO, and Eh evolved differently. The initial pH value was 

6.8, whereas the introduction of nZVI into the medium with P. putida increased the 

pH to 7.3 after 24 h of exposure (Figure 4A). This increase in the pH of the medium 

after the addition of nZVI has also been observed in other studies (Nguyen et al., 

2018a). However, the significant increase reported in previous studies was not 

observed in our system; this was probably due to the presence of DO. Notably, the 

medium containing P. putida and dissolved iron showed lower pH profile compared 
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to other conditions, reaching to its lowest point after 3 h (pH 6.2; P < 0.0001) and 

recovering slowly to the initial value (6.8) after 24 h. The addition of nZVI and 

dissolved iron to the exposure medium containing P. putida resulted in lower DO 

profiles throughout the exposure hours (Figure 4B), particularly after 6 h (5.2 mg/L; 

P < 0.001 and 4.8 mg/L; P < 0.0001, respectively). The DO levels returned to their 

original values (5.0 – 5.7 mg/L) within 24 h.  

 

Figure 4. Physicochemical parameters of P. putida in the exposure medium treated with 

nZVI and dissolved iron at 0, 1, 3, 6, and 24 h. (A) pH, (B) dissolved oxygen level, and (C) 

redox potential. Four negative controls contained exposure medium, P. putida, nZVI, and 

dissolved iron. nZVI and dissolved iron were added to the exposure medium containing 

P. putida (mean ± SD; n = 3). Two-way ANOVA and Dunnett’s test were used to calculate 

the statistical differences between the treated (nZVI, dissolved iron) and untreated media 
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containing P. putida (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.001, ***P < 0.0001). Note: Different scales for the 

y-axis. 

Overall Eh fluctuation was observed in the time span between 0 and 3 h and stabilized 

after 3 h until the end of the exposure, returning to their initial values within 24 h 

(Figure 4C). The addition of nZVI in previous studies instantly reduced the Eh 

(Barnes et al., 2010; Nguyen et al., 2018); however, higher concentrations were 

applied. In the medium containing P. putida, nZVI did not cause a reduction in Eh; 

instead, the Eh increased steadily over 24 h. P. putida treated with dissolved iron 

showed the lowest Eh levels in most of the exposure period around 0.3 V (P < 0.0001). 

Simultaneously, the geochemical modeling showed the most probable elemental 

forms of iron in the system under certain Eh–pH values (Figure 5).  
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Figure 5. Overview of the Eh–pH values with all the treatments conditions plotted in the 

graph. Colors of the dots represent a different treatment condition: (i) (Blue dots- EM + P. 

putida + nZVI): P. putida exposed to 100 mg/L nZVI in exposure medium, (ii) (orange dots- 

EM + nZVI): contains only 100 mg/L nZVI in exposure medium, (iii) (Grey dots- EM + P. 

putida + dissolved iron): P. putida exposed to 44.5 µg/L dissolved iron in exposure medium, 

(iv) (yellow dots- EM + dissolved iron): contains only 44.5 µg/L dissolved iron in exposure 

medium. The solid lines define the dependence of the equilibrium state in between the solid 

and liquid phases of Fe(OH)3 crystallization for the logarithm of the Fe2+ activity, log{Fe2+} 

= −5 (red line) and log{Fe2+} = −6 (blue line). These identified values were also identical for 
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the equilibrium state in between the solid and liquid phases of goethite FeOOH crystallization. 

The x axis shows the pH values, the y axis as the redox potential (Eh) values presented in 

Volts. EM denotes exposure medium sourced from natural reservoir water.  

These models simulated the evolution of iron speciation during the experiment and 

suggested a higher presence of reactive species in the samples that contained 

dissolved iron (Figure 6, Figure 7). In the presence of nZVI, the pH of the exposure 

medium ranged from 6.88 to 7.35, and the Eh values ranged from 0.290 to 0.454 V. 

Based on the Eh–pH diagram, nZVI largely formed the insoluble iron categories that 

predominated the goethite at higher Eh levels (Figure 6), a result that was consistent 

with the findings of a previous study (Kumar et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2017). 

Conversely, the pH of the medium containing dissolved iron ranged from 6.25 to 8.06, 

and the Eh values ranged from 0.287 to 0.467 V. In the Eh–pH diagram, it could be 

seen that there were no insoluble iron categories. Most of the dissolved iron was 

present as Fe(OH)3 (aq) and only a small portion as either Fe2+ or Fe(OH)2
+ (Figure 

7). 
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Figure 6. (A) Eh–pH diagram of 100 mg/L pristine nZVI at 25°C. Different color of the 

regions represents the solubility of its Fe components: brown color-solid; blue color-liquid, 

and gas phases; in its Fe–H2O thermodynamic system. The x axis shows the pH values, the y 

axis as the redox potential (Eh) values presented in Volts. The activity of Eh–pH solubility 

diagram of the Fe components was plotted without limiting the lower and upper limits of 

water stability. The red shaded region indicates the evolutionary state of nZVI in current 

study. The intersection of the lines (red circle) were intersected based on the calculated Eh–

pH. (B) SEM image of nZVI showing presence of goethite as indicated by the yellow arrows. 
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Figure 7. Eh–pH diagram of 44.5 µg/L dissolved iron at 25°C. Blue color of the regions 

represents the solubility of its Fe components only in liquid phase in its Fe–H2O 

thermodynamic system. The x axis shows the pH values, the y axis as the redox potential (Eh) 

values presented in Volts. The activity Eh–pH solubility diagram of the Fe components was 

plotted without limiting the lower and upper limits of water stability. The red shaded region 

indicates the evolutionary state of dissolved iron dispersed in exposure medium. The 

intersection of the lines (red circle) was intersected based on the calculated Eh–pH. Such 

evolutionary of the iron species could be explained by the lowest pH which dissolved iron 

has exhibited in the experiment, that Fe may be actively hydrated into Fe(OH)3 when 

dispersed in water, it may seemed that the stability of Fe2+ and Fe(OH)2
+ are rather unstable 

in the dissolved iron system since, the final Eh–pH values lie at the borders of these Fe2+ and 

Fe(OH)2
+. 
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4.3 Physiological effect of nZVI and dissolved iron on P. putida 

4.3.1 nZVI and dissolved iron affect cell morphology but not viability 

Overall, the surface of the P. putida cells was clean and smooth in the control samples 

(without nZVI; Figure 8A–Figure 8C), while particles were attached to the cell 

surface up to 3 h and later showed lower accumulation on the cells in the nZVI 

samples (Figure 8D–Figure 8F), a result that is comparable to that of the previous 

investigation (Kotchaplai et al., 2017). Notably, cells treated with dissolved iron 

formed shorter rods after 24 h (Figure 8I) than cells in the initial sample (Figure 8G).  

  

Figure 8. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) imaging of P. putida treated with nZVI and 

dissolved iron at 0, 3 and 24 h in exposure medium. Negative control was (A–C) P. putida: 
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untreated exposure medium contains only P. putida. The control was compared to two 

respective treatment flasks which were (D–F) P. putida + nZVI: contains both the P. putida 

and nZVI in exposure medium, (G–I) P. putida + dissolved iron: contains both the P. putida 

and total dissolved iron obtained by nZVI dissociation in exposure medium up to 24 h.  Scale 

bar = as indicated in the pictures. 

This observation was also in agreement with the epifluorescence microscopy results, 

where shorter rods were clearly visible and sometimes displayed multiple mini-

sectors marking the divisions between the tails of the colony edges (Figure 9K–L, 

indicated by the arrow). The nZVI treatment caused an increased number of 

elongated cells after 6 h (Figure 9G), which were at least twice the diameter 

compared to cells in the initial culture (Figure 9E).  

 

Figure 9. Viability effect and morphological changes of P. putida treated with nZVI and 

dissolved iron at 0, 3, 6, and 24 h. (A–L) Live and dead cells imaging of P. putida stained 

with SYTO9 (green) and propidium iodide (red). Yellow arrows indicate smaller cells after 

exposure to dissolved iron. Scale bar: 10 µm. (M) Total viable cell count determined using 
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fluorescence microscopy based on total count of 300 individual cells. (N) Colony forming 

units (CFUs) of bacteria (mean ± SD; n = 3).  

A previous report showed that repetitive nZVI exposure (up to 3 cycles) induced the 

formation of small bacteria colonies and more rigid cells, however did not refer about 

the cell length (Kotchaplai et al., 2017). Comparing the physicochemical parameters 

in different treatments, we could determine the baseline of stress level to further 

explain the changes in cell morphology. Specifically, the overall pH in the exposure 

medium containing P. putida and dissolved iron was distinctly lower than other 

treatments. To access the potential effect of lower pH on cell morphology, the 

original exposure medium of pH 7.1 was acidified to pH 6.5 (as detected in the 

medium with dissolved iron), and then P. putida was again exposed for 6 and 24 h. 

No changes in the cell morphology were found (Figure 10). Transcriptomics results 

related to cell morphology are discussed below in the section  4.4. 

 

Figure 10. Viability effect and morphological changes of P. putida in response to reduced 

pH condition at 0, 6 and 24 h exposed in exposure medium. (A–C) Live & dead cell imaging 

of P. putida stained with SYTO9 (green) and propidium iodide (PI, red). (A) Untreated EM, 

pH 7.1: EM sampled from local reservoir without pH adjustment, (B) Acidified EM, pH 6.5: 

Sampled EM and pH was then adjusted by hydrochloric acid, Scale bar = as indicated in the 

pictures. (C) Total viable fluorescence, determined by fluorescence staining (SYTO9/PI) and 
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counting using fluorescence microscopy based on total fluorescence count of 300 individual 

cells. Value was expressed in viability percentage (mean ± SD; n = 2). EM denotes exposure 

medium sourced from natural reservoir water.  

Viability (SYTO9/propidium iodide [PI] staining) and bacterial CFU count showed 

overall similar abundance profiles (Figure 9M, N, Figure 10C). Although the initial 

bacterial CFU counts increased following both the nZVI and dissolved iron 

treatments from 0 to 3 h, there was an overall reduction in cell numbers at 6 h, 

especially under nZVI treatment, which slightly reduced cell viability to 85% 

(SYTO9/PI). Previous studies have shown that the toxicity of the frequently used NPs, 

such as AgNO3 or ZnO, was mostly caused by the release of metal ions into the 

aqueous medium (Kittler et al., 2010; Xia et al., 2008). However, dissolved iron 

treatment in our system did not substantially reduce the bacterial CFU and viability 

count (SYTO9/PI), which is consistent with previous results when E. coli was 

exposed to 100 mg/L Fe2+ under aerobic conditions (Kotchaplai et al., 2017). 

However, another study performed under anaerobic conditions showed significant 

inactivation of E. coli after treatment with 5.6 mg/L of Fe2+ (Lee et al., 2008). Cell 

numbers in all exposure conditions recovered to equivalent to initial values after 24 

h, with viability counts (SYTO9/PI 16 staining) showing 95%–97% cell viability and 

CFU counts ranging between 8.6 and 8.9 log10 CFU/mL. 

4.4 Transcriptomic response of P. putida to nZVI and dissolved iron  

4.4.1 Performance evaluation of different RNA extraction methods 

Eight different extraction protocols have been compared including on-column and 

phenol-chloroform extractions. RNA extraction by the phenol-chloroform method 

was able to recover both small and large fractions of RNA (Figure 11A–D) while 

RNA extraction using most of the commercial column kits were often unable to elute 

both the RNA types in a single elution (Figure 11E–H). Phenol extraction using 

RNAzol and on-column extraction using Bioline ISOLATE II RNA mini kit 

exhibited the highest extraction efficiency with the RNA integrity number (RINe) and 

RNA concentrations shown in Figure 11. Each of these extraction methods (RNAzol 

and Bioline RNA mini) in general yield a similar RINe value in comparison to the 
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untreated control and nZVI spiked samples which can be seen in their RINe from 

RNAzol extraction (RINcontrol: 7.7; RINnZVI: 7.9), (Figure 11C) and RINe from 

Bioline ISOLATE II RNA mini kit (RINcontrol: 9.0; RINnZVI: 8.9), (Figure 11G).  In 

general, Bioline ISOLATE II RNA mini kit has been chosen for our following 

analysis of the P. putida-nZVI spiked 

The RNA extraction efficiency by Bioline ISOLATE II RNA mini kit isolated from 

control, dissolved iron and nZVI spiked samples is shown in Figure 12A. The 

representative electropherogram peaks of the control, dissolved iron and nZVI clearly 

showed the intact 16S and 23S peaks (Figure 12C–E). Based on our experience, 

optimizing a suitable RNA extraction method for such difficult samples could be a 

daunting process at the beginning, especially when the information on the 

sample/organisms are still scarce. The consistency of the RINe obtained is important 

when selecting a suitable extraction assay fitting to the biological properties of the 

samples, especially when working with many treatment conditions in parallel and a 

huge number of samples. 

 

 

Figure 11. Comparison of RNA extraction methods performed on P. putida-nZVI samples 

in carbonate buffer (pH 8.0) on a TapeStation system based on RNA integrity number (RINe) 

and RNA concentrations are shown in the bottom line. Ctrl:  condition without nZVI, nZVI: 

with nZVI. Different RNA extraction methods used were: (A) TRI reagent, (B) TRIzol, (C) 
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RNAzol, (D) DirectZol, (E) RNA Plus NucleoSpin, (F) miRNA NucleoSpin, (G) ISOLATE 

II, (H) Quick DNA/RNA 

 

Figure 12. RNA integrity numbers of all isolated RNA from P. putida samples exposed to 

nZVI Fe ions and nZVI compared on a TapeStation system (A), and electropherograms of 

rRNA peaks of RNA ladder (B), control (C), nZVI Fe ions (D), nZVI (E) using Bioline 

ISOLATE II RNA mini kit 

4.4.2 Clustering of transcriptional data 

When the cells were exposed to nZVI, a higher number of DEGs were identified at 

the earlier time point of 6 h (1,579 genes) compared to the later time point of 24 h 

(945 genes), indicating the changes in transcriptomic response during the exposure 

to nZVI. Meanwhile, dissolved iron changed the expression of 3,839 genes after 24 

h. These groups overlapped considerably, sharing 390 mutual genes among the three 

conditions tested (Figure 13A). A similar trend was reported in a previous study for 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa when 3.12 mg/L of ionic Ag+ caused 2,458 DEGs, 

whereas Ag NPs affected 1,599 DEGs after 6 h of exposure (Singh et al., 2019). 

These results suggest that ion-specific exposure generally leads to a much more 

pronounced response in gene expression level than particle-specific exposure, 

findings that are in agreement with previous studies that involved physiological, 

morphological, and viability responses (Moore et al., 2017; Singh et al., 2019), where 

ion-specific treatment revealed mechanistic pathways that were distinct from those 

upregulated by NP exposure (Guo et al., 2020; Piersanti et al., 2021).  
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A high proportion of DEGs fell under unknown categories encoding hypothetical 

proteins, and these were the most pronounced DEGs in all exposure conditions. In a 

previous study where sulfate-reducing bacterium were exposed to 50 and 250 mg/L 

of CuO NPs, a similar observation was also reported; huge numbers of hypothetical 

proteins were reported to be differentially expressed (Chen et al., 2019). Principal 

component analysis (PCA) of the RNA-seq data confirmed the gene expression 

consistency among biological replicates and its clear dissimilarities between 

treatment profiles and exposure hours (Figure 13B). The total number of RNA 

sequencing raw reads from each biological sample can be found in Table 5. In 

agreement with the PCA map, three major clusters (C1, C2, and C3) were identified 

in the heatmap (Figure 14). P. putida exposed to dissolved iron exhibited a 

completely different expression profile compared to P. putida exposed to nZVI. The 

DEGs were mostly associated with flagellar assembly (flgH, flgF, flgG, flgI, flgJ, 

flgK, flgA, flgL, flgE, flgC, flgD, and fliS), approximately 50% of the top 30 DEGs in 

the heatmap, as well as genes involved in the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle (sdhA, 

sdhB, sdhC, and sdhD)  
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Figure 13. Expression profiling of P. putida. (A) Venn diagram of DEGs in P. putida + nZVI 

and P. putida + dissolved iron conditions compared to control at 6 and 24 h. Each treatment 

was compared to the P. putida control. (B) Principal component analysis of the RNA-seq 

data. The first principal component (PC1) is shown on the x axis, whereas the second 

principal component (PC2) is shown on the y axis. Treatment types are represented by 

different shapes, and exposure hours are represented by different colors. 
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Table 5. Total number of RNA sequencing reads obtained from respective sample 

Sample, exposure period Replicate Total clean reads 

(million) 

Total mapped 

reads (%) 

P. putida -nanoparticle free (0 h) 1 23.04 75.62 

2 25.35 75.56 

3 21.88 75.63 

P. putida -nanoparticle free (6 h) 1 24.68 75.46 

2 24.63 76.37 

3 27.36 75.10 

P. putida -nanoparticle free (24 h) 1 24.89 74.36 

2 21.89 74.73 

3 30.27 77.12 

P. putida exposed to 100 mg/L  

nZVI (6 h) 

1 27.77 74.63 

2 24.97 74.60 

3 25.88 74.64 

P. putida exposed to 100 mg/L  

nZVI (24 h) 

1 26.65 78.25 

2 26.08 74.97 

3 25.41 76.73 

P. putida exposed to 44.5 µg/L  

dissolved iron (24 h) 

1 30.30 79.45 

2 29.70 79.69 

3 23.51 78.51 
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Figure 14. Heatmap of the top 30 DEGs in different exposure conditions. Hierarchical 

clustering of genes was based on the log2-fold change, and the adjusted P-value was based 

on the 95% confidence interval. Cluster C1 contained the samples exclusively from P. putida 

in dissolved iron treatment at 24 h; cluster C2 represented the P. putida in nZVI treatment at 

6 h, whereas cluster C3 consisted of the samples of P. putida in nZVI at 24 h. Relative gene 

expression is indicated by the color scales: elevated gene expression higher than zero 

indicates upregulation in control (red), reduced gene expression, shown in blue, less than 
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zero indicates upregulation in treatment conditions (P. putida with nZVI or dissolved iron). 

Control contains P. putida only. Darker hue of the color indicates higher gene expression 

value. 

4.4.3 Dissolved iron downregulates genes involved in flagellar assembly and 

iron transportation functions  

Genes encoding in the following metabolic pathways were mostly downregulated in 

the dissolved iron system: flagellar assembly (16 genes, at least 3.4-fold change 

compared to control), iron transporters (4 genes) and iron regulation (2 genes), 

quorum sensing (7 genes), bacterial chemotaxis (4 genes), and two-component 

system, partly related to transmembrane entry and flagellar system (3 genes) (Figure 

15, Table 6). Of these pathways, most downregulated genes were involved in heme–

iron transportation/binding, electron transfer, transmembrane efflux pump function 

in ionic exchange, and cell motility. These downregulation patterns were similar to 

those detected in previous exposure studies using nZVI and CuO NPs (Chen et al., 

2019; Fajardo et al., 2013). In addition, a disruptive motility had been demonstrated 

in P. putida exposed to nZVI, characterized by the abrupt changes and more frequent 

turning directions (Ortega-Calvo et al., 2016). Environmental stressors, including 

surplus of dissolved iron, could induce changes in gene transcription to control the 

influx of heavy metal ions to minimize unwanted osmolality pressure/oxidative stress 

(Fernández-Piñar et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2015; McCarter, 2006). 
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Figure 15. An overview numbers of differentially expressed genes (log2 [fold change] ≥1.0 

or ≤ −1.0) (P < 0.05) in P. putida exposed to nZVI or dissolved iron versus the P. putida 

control classified by metabolic pathways and functional groups using both KEGG and 

BioCyc databases (data from Table 6).  
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Table 6. A summary of genes grouped by metabolic pathways and by functional 

classification using KEGG and BioCyc databases, identified as differentially expressed 

[log2(fold change) ≥ 1.0 or ≤ −1.0], (p < 0.05) upon P. putida exposure treatment with (P. 

putida + nZVI) or (P. putida + dissolved iron) respectively at 6 h and 24 h. Fold change was 

calculated relative to unexposed control (Love et al., 2014). Elevated gene expression higher 

than zero indicates up-regulation in control condition (blue), reduced gene expression less 

than zero indicates up-regulation in treatment conditions in either (P. putida + nZVI) or (P. 

putida + dissolved iron), (red). NOTE: control = P. putida without nanoparticle exposure. 

Color with a darker hue indicates higher gene expression value in the treatments condition. 

KEGG 

module/ 

functional 

classification 

Locus 

tag 

Gene 

name 
Function 

log2 (fold change) gene 

expression by treatment type 

6 h 24 h 

P. putida 

+ 

nZVI 

P. putida 

+ 

nZVI 

P. putida 

+ 

dissolved 

iron 

Two-

component 

system 

PP_3585 mdtA 
transmembrane transporter 

activity 
- - 1.24 

PP_5320 phoB phosphate ion transport - - 1.08 

PP_1430  proteolysis/ protein binding - - −1.30 

PP_1437  signal transduction/heavy 

metal sensor 
- - 2.52 

PP_2664  transferase activity - −1.58 - 

Quorum 

sensing 

PP_3080 aroF-II 

aromatic amino acid family 

biosynthetic process/catalytic 

activity 

- - 1.29 

PP_4453 gsiA 
peptide transport/ATPase 

activity/ ATP binding 
- - −1.35 

PP_4455 gsiC transmembrane transport - - −1.19 

PP_4894 hfq RNA binding - - −1.45 

PP_0441 secE 
intracellular protein 

transport/protein secretion 
- - −2.30 

PP_1486 ydcS 
polyamine transport and 

binding 
- - 1.99 

PP_1484 ydcT 

transmembrane 

transport/ATPase activity/ 

ATP binding 

- - 1.25 

PP_1483 ydcU 
transmembrane transport 

- - 1.73 

PP_1482 ydcV - - 1.71 

PP_0119 - 
DNA-binding transcription 

factor activity/ zinc uptake 
- - −1.59 

PP_1722 - 
ATPase activity/ATP binding 

- - 1.70 

PP_2748 - - - −1.61 
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PP_3220 - - - 1.02 

Iron 

transporters 

PP_2594 fatD 
transmembrane transporter 

activity 
- −1.02 - 

PP_5196 fbpA Ferric binding protein - - 1.17 

PP_0272 - 
siderophore 

transport/signaling receptor 

activity 

- - −1.07 

PP_0535 - - - −1.29 

PP_1847 - - - 1.32 

PP_2417 - 
transmembrane transporter 

activity 
- - 1.19 

PP_5195 - transmembrane transport - - 1.14 

Iron 

regulation 

PP_0433 erpA 

iron-sulfur cluster binding/ 

protein maturation by iron-

sulfur cluster transfer 

- - 3.00 

PP_4730 fur 
Ferric uptake regulator 

family 
- - 1.19 

PP_5212 - 

oxidation-reduction 

process/iron-sulfur cluster 

binding/electron transfer 

activity 

- - −1.22 

Stress 

response 

genes 

PP_0089 osmC 
response to oxidative 

stress/peroxidase activity 
- - 1.23 

PP_2877 yfeH 
osmotic pressure-regulated 

transporter 
- - 1.07 

Glutathione 

metabolism 

PP_4659 ggt 

glutathione catabolic 

process/glutathione hydrolase 

activity 

- - 1.43 

PP_1821 - glutathione transferase - - 2.89 

PP_4011 icd 

tricarboxylic acid 

cycle/isocitrate 

dehydrogenase (NADP+) 

activity /magnesium ion 

binding 

- - −1.17 

PP_4012 idh 

tricarboxylic acid 

cycle/isocitrate 

dehydrogenase (NADP+) 

activity 

- - −1.17 

PP_1022 zwfA 

glucose–6–phosphate 

dehydrogenase 

activity/Pentose phosphate 

pathway 

- - −1.46 

PP_1686 - 

response to oxidative 

stress/glutathione peroxidase 

activity 

- - 1.58 

PP_5211 - 

Tricarboxylic acid 

cycle/isocitrate 

dehydrogenase (NADP+) 

activity 

- - −3.29 

Peripheral 

pathway 
PP_3378 kguK phosphotransferase activity - - −1.26 

Pentose 

phosphate 

pathway 

PP_1777 cpsG 
magnesium ion 

binding/phosphotransferases 
- −1.34 - 

PP_1261 ghrB oxidation-reduction process - - −1.79 
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PP_0722 prs 

magnesium ion 

binding/ribose phosphate 

diphosphokinase activity 

- - −1.71 

PP_2458 rbsK 
phosphotransferase 

activity/kinase activity 
- - 1.08 

PP_5150 rpiA 
ribose–5–phosphate 

isomerase activity 
- −1.50 1.13 

PP_2168 tal 
pentose-phosphate 

shunt/catalytic activity 
- - 1.58 

PP_4300 ttuD Transferases activity - - 2.22 

PP_1022 zwfA 
glucose–6–phosphate 

dehydrogenase activity 
- - −1.46 

PP_3443 - oxidation-reduction process - - 1.04 

Embden–

Meyerhof 

pathway 

(Glycolysis) 

PP_1612 eno 

phosphopyruvate hydratase 

activity/magnesium ion 

binding 

- - −1.24 

PP_4301 pyk pyruvate kinase 

activity/magnesium and 

potassium ion binding 

- - 1.85 

PP_1362 pykA - - −1.10 

Entner–

Doudoroff 

pathway 

PP_1024 eda 
catalytic activity/lyase 

activity 
- - −1.01 

PP_1021 hexR 

carbohydrate derivative 

binding/DNA-binding 

transcription factor activity 

- - 1.22 

Citrate cycle 

(tricarboxyli

c acid cycle) 

PP_2112 acnA-I Carbon-oxygen lyases - - 3.50 

PP_0944 fumC-I 
fumarate metabolic 

process/catalytic activity 
- - 1.35 

PP_0356 glcB 
catalytic activity/malate 

synthase activity 
- - −1.15 

PP_4011 icd 

isocitrate dehydrogenase 

(NADP+) 

activity/magnesium ion 

binding/Glutathione 

metabolism 

- - −1.17 

PP_4012 idh 

isocitrate dehydrogenase 

(NADP+) 

activity/Glutathione 

metabolism 

- - −1.17 

PP_5366 lpd cell redox 

homeostasis/electron transfer 

activity 

- - −1.16 

PP_4187 lpdG - - 1.00 

PP_0751 mqo–I 
malate dehydrogenase 

(quinone) activity 
- - 1.16 

PP_4191 sdhA electron transport chain - - 4.69 

PP_4190 sdhB iron-sulfur cluster binding - - 4.26 

PP_4193 sdhC 

succinate dehydrogenase 

activity/electron transfer 

activity 

- - 4.51 

PP_4192 sdhD 

oxidoreductase 

activity/succinate 

dehydrogenase activity/heme 

binding 

- - 4.63 

PP_4189 sucA 

oxoglutarate dehydrogenase 

(succinyl-transferring) 

activity 

- - 2.30 
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Pyruvate  

metabolism 

PP_3766 gloA 
Lactoyl glutathione lyase 

activity/ metal ion binding 
- - 1.53 

PP_4144 gloB 
Hydroxyacyl glutathione 

hydrolase activity 
- - −1.53 

PP_0774 pta 
phosphate acetyltransferase 

activity 
- - 1.12 

PP_1389 - catalytic activity - - −1.06 

energy 

metabolism  

PP_5419 atpB ATP synthesis coupled 

proton transport 

- - −1.10 

PP_5412 atpC - - −1.16 

PP_541 atpD 

ATP synthesis coupled 

proton transport/ATP 

metabolic process 

- - −1.11 

PP_0847 fdx 

2 iron, 2 sulfur cluster 

binding/ iron–sulfur cluster 

binding/electron transfer 

activity 

- - −1.05 

bacterial 

chemotaxis 

PP_4392 cheR - - - 2.87 

PP_4340 cheY 
Response regulator receiver 

domain 
- - −1.21 

PP_2454 rbsB 

periplasmic binding protein 

domain/Saccharide, polyol, 

lipid and ribose transporter 

- - 2.20 

PP_2111 - transmembrane signaling 

receptor activity 

- - 3.06 

PP_3414 - - - −1.33 

PP_4393 - 
signaling and cellular 

processes 
- - 3.93 

flagellar 

assembly 

PP_4378 fliC 
bacterial-type flagellum 

filament 
- - 2.92 

PP_4370 fliE 
Flagellar hook-basal body 

complex protein FliE. 
- - 1.19 

PP_4365 fliJ motor activity - - −1.02 

PP_4355 fliP protein secretion - - −1.59 

PP_4354 fliQ 
integral component of 

membrane 
- −1.12 −2.55 

PP_4353 fliR 
protein targeting/integral 

component of membrane 
1.18 - −1.00 

PP_4375 fliS - - - 3.37 

PP_4374 fliT 
bacterial-type flagellum-

dependent cell motility 
- - −2.11 

PP_0227 fliY 

ligand-gated ion channel 

activity/Bacterial 

extracellular solute-binding 

proteins 

- - 1.59 

PP_4391 flgB Flagella basal body rod 

protein 

- - 1.46 

PP_4390 flgC - - 4.78 

PP_4389 flgD 
Flagellar hook capping 

protein  
- - 4.20 

PP_4388 flgE - - 3.92 
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PP_4386 flgF 
Flagella basal body rod 

protein 
- - 6.33 

PP_4385 flgG 
flagellar hook-basal body 

protein 
- - 6.22 

PP_4384 flgH bacterial-type flagellum basal 

body, motor activity 

- - 6.25 

PP_4383 flgI - - 5.14 

PP_4382 flgJ 
hydrolase activity/flagellar 

rod assembly protein 
- - 4.55 

PP_4381 flgK 
Flagella basal body rod 

protein 
- - 4.29 

PP_4380 flgL 
Flagellar assembly Rod and 

hook proteins 
- - 3.43 

PP_4905 motA flagellar motor stator protein  - - 1.24 

ROS 

Detoxifica-

tion  

PP_0115 katE 

hydrogen peroxide catabolic 

process/response to oxidative 

stress/heme binding  

- - 1.79 

PP_0946 sodA superoxide dismutase 

activity/metal ion binding 

- - 1.40 

PP_0915 sodB - - −1.14 

cell division  

PP_1613 ftsB Septum formation initiator - - 1.24 

PP_1732 minE 
regulation of division septum 

assembly/ cell division 
1.00 - - 

PP_2142 sulA 
negative regulation of cell 

division/SOS response 
- - −1.88 

cell shape 

  

PP_0933 mreB 
Cell morphogenesis/Bacterial 

cell shape determinant MreB 
- - −1.60 

PP_0934 mreC 

regulation of cell shape/rod 

shape-determining protein 

MreC 

- - −1.54 

PP_0935 mreD regulation of cell shape - - −1.11 

Unknown 

PP_1305 Imm Toxic substance binding 2.97 - - 

PP_2681 
pqqD-

II 
Quinone binding - −3.64 −3.08 

PP_1320 sspA stringent starvation protein A - - 3.32 

PP_1321 sspB - - - 3.77 

PP_5072 ynfM 
transmembrane transporter 

activity 
−1.78 −2.18 2.06 

PP_0758 

hypoth

etical 

protein 

- - - 3.87 

PP_1174 

hypoth

etical 

protein 

- - −1.57 - 

PP_1548 

hypoth

etical 

protein 

- - −1.53 −1.54 

PP_1928 - - −1.49 −1.88 - 

PP_2491 - - 1.48 - - 

PP_2987 

hypoth

etical 

protein 

- 2.38 - - 
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PP_3005 

hypoth

etical 

protein 

- - −1.57 −1.80 

PP_3049 

hypoth

etical 

protein 

- −1.00 −4.55 −2.75 

PP_3333 

hypoth

etical 

protein 

- - −1.10 −2.25 

PP_3434 

hypoth

etical 

protein 

- - 1.01 - 

PP_3927 - - - −2.05 −3.77 

PP_3965 - - - −1.49 −1.98 

PP_4387 

hypoth

etical 

protein 

- - - 7.59 

PP_4618 

hypoth

etical 

protein 

- 1.47 −1.13 - 

PP_4816 - 
integral component of 

membrane 
−1.61 −1.20 2.02 

PP_5240 - - - −1.35 −2.86 

PP_5430 

hypoth

etical 

protein 

- 1.40 −1.88 −2.02 

PP_5523 

hypoth

etical 

protein 

- 1.44 - −1.45 

PP_5529 - - - - −2.95 

PP_5541 

hypoth

etical 

protein 

- - −3.66 −3.14 

PP_5549 

hypoth

etical 

protein 

- - - 2.95 

PP_5691 

hypoth

etical 

protein 

- 1.59 - −2.02 

 

4.4.4 Dissolved iron activates genes in oxidative stress-related pathways, 

carbohydrate metabolism, and energy metabolism  

The antioxidant response pathways affected by dissolved iron included ROS 

detoxification (one upregulated, two downregulated genes), glutathione metabolism 

(four upregulated, three downregulated genes), and stress response genes (all 

downregulated) (Figure 15, Table 6). Among the five upregulated genes, four had 
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dual function in both glutathione and carbohydrate metabolism (icd, idh, zwfA, 

PP_5211), and one gene was involved in the oxidative stress response (SOD subunit 

B [sodB]).  

The expression of SOD and genes in the glutathione pathway is thought to be the first 

line of defense against oxidative stress (Arnér and Holmgren, 2000; Polle, 2001). The 

activation of two glutathione enzymes (glutathione peroxidase and glutathione 

reductase) in P. putida is mediated by the transcripts encoding glutathione peroxidase 

activity (PP_0777 and PP_1686) and glutathione-disulfide reductase activity (gor) 

(Kanehisa and Goto, 2000) (Figure 16).  

Figure 16. KEGG pathway map of P. putida (glutathione metabolic pathway involved the 

molecular interaction of various genes upon 24 h exposure in dissolved iron condition. The 

map was retrieved from https://www.genome.jp/kegg-

bin/show_pathway?ppun00480+M00118#. The highlighted lines: (blue line) showed the 

direct biosynthesis pathway for glutathione (GSH) and glutathione disulfide (GSSG) 

https://www.genome.jp/kegg-bin/show_pathway?ppun00480+M00118
https://www.genome.jp/kegg-bin/show_pathway?ppun00480+M00118
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compounds; (pink line) show the reduction of GSH and NADP+, which function as 

antioxidants when oxidative stress is detected in cells. The red colored boxes show the up-

regulation of transcripts in dissolved iron treatment. NOTE: Green boxes and map without 

coloring are the original version retrieved from the KEGG database. 

Among these genes, PP_1686 was downregulated in the dissolved iron system, and 

the regulation of other genes was either undetected or insignificant (Table 6). Under 

oxidative stress, including the stress-related to NP exposure, P. putida is able to dual-

regulate glutathione and central carbohydrate metabolism simultaneously to route the 

production of essential energy fuels or reducing cofactors such as ATP, NADPH, 

NADH, and glucose–6–phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PDH) (Chavarría et al., 2013; 

Ma et al., 2011; MacLean et al., 2020; Nguyen et al., 2021; Volke et al., 2021). 

Carbohydrate metabolism is subdivided into the peripheral pathway, pentose 

phosphate (PP) shunt, glycolysis, TCA cycle, the Entner–Doudoroff (ED) pathway, 

and the Embden–Meyerhof–Parnas (EMP) pathway (Kanehisa and Goto, 2000). It 

has been reported previously that the production of these energy currencies or 

reducing factors is mainly mediated by the zwfA transcript (PP_1022), and that these 

currencies are then pumped through the PP pathway, or a combination of the ED and 

EMP pathways, to fuel the antioxidant defense system (glutathione) and to thwart the 

intracellular ROS milieu (Figure 17) (Meister, 1988; Nikel et al., 2021; Stincone et 

al., 2015; Volke et al., 2021). This theory agrees with the gene expression pattern 

observed in our system that transcripts from peripheral pathways (kguK), the PP shunt 

(zwfA), TCA cycle (icd and idh), SOD (sodB), glutathione metabolism (PP_5211), 

EMP pathway (pykA and eno), and ED pathway (eda) were highly upregulated in the 

dissolved iron system (Table 6), suggesting that the oxidative stress environment in 

the dissolved iron system activated stress-related genes. Similarly, the upregulation 

of proteins functioning in general stress responses and the TCA cycle was also 

detected in Bacillus cereus when exposed to nZVI in a previous study (Fajardo et al., 

2013). All four transcripts regulated under energy metabolism, for example, atpB, 

atpC, and atpD, which function in ATP synthesis, and fdx, which functions in iron–

sulfur binding, were upregulated in the dissolved iron system (Figure 15, Table 6). 

Upregulation of atp genes was clearly seen by the demand for ATP utilization to 

increase ATP production, while mitochondria is an efficient antioxidant defense 
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system capable of scavenging a large number of ROS (Starkov, 2008). Previous CuO 

NPs (Chen et al., 2019)and TiO2 NPs (Planchon et al., 2017) exposure studies on 

prokaryotic models also demonstrated a similar trend regarding the increase in energy 

metabolism. However, energy metabolism in eukaryotic models was interrupted by 

exposure to TiO2 NPs or Ag NPs (Jin et al., 2013; Ma et al., 2011).   

 

Figure 17. Metabolic pathways triggered by dissolved iron from nZVI and nZVI in P. putida. 

Colors represent different exposure conditions: (i) Blue: 44.5 µg/L dissolved iron, (ii) red: 
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100 mg/L nZVI. Blue and red arrows are associated with the exposed conditions. Up or down 

arrows indicate upregulation or downregulation of each expressed DEG. 

4.4.5 Dissolved iron activates genes functioning in cell-shape determinants  

All three transcripts (mreB, mreC, and mreD) that function in maintaining the rod 

shape of P. putida cells were highly enriched in the presence of dissolved iron 

(Figure 15, Table 6), resulting in the observed small phenotype of P. putida (Figure 

9L) and causing the emergence of phenotypic heterogeneity. This phenomenon is a 

growth and survival response that occurs when P. putida adapts to an environment 

containing NPs (Chen et al., 2021; Magdanova and Goliasnaia, 2013; Schröter and 

Dersch, 2019). The electrostatic interactions between positively charged NPs (or their 

ionic forms) and negatively charged bacterial surfaces lead to their adhesion, 

subsequently increasing membrane fluidization and disrupting the membrane 

integrity (Joshi et al., 2020; Pagnout et al., 2012). In a recent study that used 

antibacterial bimetallic Au–Ag NPs, this phenomenon was linked to the inhibition of 

the mreB transcript in E. coli, which reduced the cytoskeletal strength and allowed a 

gradual transition from rod-shaped to spherical cells (Jena et al., 2020). However, the 

elevated expression of morphogenetic mreBCD genes observed in our study could be 

an adaptation strategy of P. putida to allow it to rebound back to its rod shape. 

Conversely, P. putida expressed a filamentous phenotype in the nZVI treatment after 

6 h (Figure 9G). Filamentation could be caused by an inability of cells to septate 

during growth (Jensen and Woolfolk, 1985), which is a typical consequence of 

environmental stress. These phenomena have been described in previous 

physiological and hierarchical signaling studies (Cánovas et al., 2003; Crabbé et al., 

2012; Mulakhudair et al., 2017). 

4.4.6 Metabolic pathways enrichment analysis  

RNA-seq has higher resolution and accuracy in identifying the low-abundance 

transcripts, whereas protein–protein interaction (PPI) analysis can be performed in 

conjunction using the co-expression data extracted from RNA-seq to predict the 

functional interaction of genes or proteins (Szklarczyk et al., 2018). PPI analysis 
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revealed a close relationship between the central carbohydrate metabolism pathway 

(PP shunt, glycolysis, TCA cycle) and stress-related pathways (general stress 

response, ROS detoxification, and glutathione metabolism) in P. putida (Figure 18). 

The interrelationship between sodB, zwf, PP_1686, idh, and icd may show linkages 

working among each of the oxidative stress challenges. Other pathways (not 

mentioned in Figure 18) are subcategorized under carbohydrate metabolism, 

including the ED and EMP pathways, and can be divided into oxidative and non-

oxidative branches.  

 

Figure 18. Co-expression analysis of DEGs for protein-protein interaction networks in P. 

putida which responded to the treatment of (P. putida + nZVI) and (P. putida + dissolved 

iron). Colors of the nodes represent a specific metabolic pathway or protein domain: (i) 

yellow nodes- Pentose phosphate pathway and glycolysis; (ii) purple nodes- stress response, 

detoxification, and reactive oxygen species degradation; (iii) pink nodes- glutathione 

pathway; (iv) blue nodes- a group of protein domains whose function is unrelated to any of 

the metabolic pathways in this network; (v) green nodes- citrate cycle (tricarboxylic acid 

cycle). The thickness of the edges/lines connecting nodes indicate the strength of the data 

support as shown in the legend above. The network has been expanded by an additional 10 
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proteins via the ‘More’ button in the STRING interface. Each node represents a protein 

produced by a single gene locus. 

The oxidative branch converts glucose–6–phosphate into CO2, NADPH, and ribulose 

5–phosphate, whereas the non-oxidative branch maintains redox balance under stress 

conditions (Chavarría et al., 2013; Nikel et al., 2021). This effect was observed only 

in the cells exposed to dissolved iron, which can more easily enter cells than nZVI 

and could trigger endogenous stress in the cytoplasm (Figure 17) (Marsalek et al., 

2012; Semerád et al., 2020; Ševců et al., 2011). It was demonstrated in the previous 

studies on E. coli and P. putida that the metabolic flux capacity via the zwf transcript 

in the PP pathway was increased upon the detection of H2O2 (Christodoulou et al., 

2018; Nikel et al., 2021). It was further confirmed by the PPI analysis that P. putida 

activated gene sets that are crucial to increase energy drainage (ATP, NADPH, 

NADH, G6PDH), which can be coupled with the antioxidant system (i.e., 

glutathione). This phenomenon was more pronounced in the dissolved iron (ionic-

specific) system than in the nZVI (particle-specific) system (Figure 17). Since 

saccharides processing is involved in the carbohydrate pathway to fuel glutathione 

metabolism, this will entail higher enzymatic activities to burn carbon to generate 

CO2 and energy. This occurrence appeared similar in the dissolved iron system after 

24 h of treatment, where the activation of all atp genes prevailed, indicating the higher 

demand for ATP and lower DO (Figure 4B) due to higher CO2 production by cellular 

respiration. 

4.4.7 Validation of transcriptomic data by qPCR  

There was no significant difference in the expression of all analyzed ROS genes up 

to 3 h of exposure to either nZVI or dissolved iron (Figure 19A–B). However, the 

expression of certain ROS regulators was time- and treatment-dependent, such as the 

distinct upregulation of genes encoding SOD (sodB), redox sensing regulator (oxyR), 

and downregulation of a redox sensing regulator (finR) in dissolved iron exposure 

after 24 h. Comparing these qPCR gene expression data to the RNA-seq analysis 

performed, only the expression of the sodB gene was identified in both methods, 

whereas other genes were undetected in the RNA-seq reads. P. putida exposed to 
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dissolved iron (24 h) increased the expression of sodB by 1.69-fold, detected by 

qPCR (Figure 19D), and by 1.14- fold detected by RNA-seq (Table 6) 

 

Figure 19. Relative gene expression analysis, validated by real-time PCR, on the ROS 

detoxifying regulators in P. putida exposed to nZVI and dissolved iron at 0, 3, 6, and 24 h. 

The internal control was P. putida, which set baseline zero at the y axis, and this was 

compared to P. putida exposed to nZVI or P. putida exposed to dissolved iron. Expression 

values are expressed in log2-fold change normalized with gyrB reference gene (mean ± SD; 

n = 3). Two-way ANOVA, Dunnett’s test (0 and 24 h of exposure), and Sidak’s multiple 

comparisons test (3 and 6 h of exposure) were used to calculate the statistical difference 

between treated (nZVI, dissolved iron) and untreated media with P. putida (*P < 0.05, **P 

< 0.01, ***P < 0.001). 

In the present study, we set up a unique experimental system to explore the interplay 

between bacterial cells and nZVI or dissolved iron released directly from NPs. 

Although cell viability of P. putida was not affected by neither NPs nor dissolved 

iron, RNA sequencing data provided a detailed view of the stress response. Exposure 
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to dissolved iron (44.5 µg/L), but not to nZVI, led to an avalanche of gene expression 

for many metabolic activities and activation of signaling molecules involved in 

homeostasis of cytosolic stress level, such as energy metabolism, signal transduction, 

carbohydrate metabolism, and interfered with flagellar assembly proteins and two-

component systems involved in external sensing. The aforementioned metabolic 

pathways have a direct impact on antioxidant pathways such as the glutathione-fueled 

energy rescue system for removing ROS. In line with these results, the zwfA, icd, idh, 

and PP5211 genes were enriched together with all atp genes for ATP production.  

Overall, this study provides important insights into the multi-level regulations of P. 

putida when exposed to dissolved forms of iron released from nZVI. Cellular 

response was orchestrated within a sophisticated regulatory circuit based on the gene 

regulatory signaling and intercellular communication between external stimuli 

and cytosol. The response of these regulons represents an important tool for the future 

investigation of mechanistic details underlying oxidative stress in the context of ROS 

detoxification pathways.  

II. R. subcapitata  

In this study, the response of R. subcapitata to reactive nZVI and non-reactive nFe3O4 

were compared and investigated, with respect to physico-chemical analysis, 

phytochrome content, cell morphology, and transcriptomics. The increased physical 

contact between NPs and algae (about 15% of the cells) caused changes in cell 

morphology and might later lead to cytosol leakage. RNA-seq was undertaken to 

explore the biological effects of nZVI and nFe3O4 on R. subcapitata at 1 h and 4 h, 

and the enriched metabolic pathways related to differentially expressed genes (DEGs) 

were identified.  

4.5 Properties of nZVI and nFe3O4 in algal growth medium 

This section describes the characterization of nZVI and nFe3O4 before exposure to R. 

subcapitata including SEM/EDS, DCS, and ICP-OES analysis. The exposure 
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medium used in this study was Sueoka’s High Salt Medium (HSM). The summary of 

both iron NPs parameters in HSM is shown in Table 7. 

Table 7. Summary of iron NPs physiochemical characteristics in HSM. 

Nanoparticle nFe3O4 nZVI 

Product no./label 637106  

Sigma-Aldrich 

NANOFER STAR 

Short description - Non-reactive when 

dispersed in aqueous 

medium 

- Reactive when 

dispersed in aqueous 

medium 

- nZVI stabilized with 

an oxidic layer 

Form Black nanopowder Black nanopowder 

Primary particle size 

(nm) 

50–100 a* 59.8 ± 1.3 a** 

Oxide layer thickness: 4.3 

± 0.53 

 

Size distribution in 

HSM (nm) b 

765 ± 20 555 ± 19 

Bulk density (kg /m3)a 840 1120–1180 

MW (g/mol)a 231.53 55.85 

SSA (m2 /g)a 6–8 > 25 

Metal purity (wt.%)a 97 Fe ≥ 65–80 

Fe3O4 ≤ 35–20 

Phase a Fe2O4 

Fe3O4 

α–Fe: 74%,  

FeO: 8%,  

Fe3O4: 18% 

Eh (mV)c in HSM 0.263 ± 0.001 0. 250 ± 0.001 

a Reported by the manufacturers; a* Determined by Scanning electron microscopy (SEM),/ a** 

Determined by Transmission electron microscopy (TEM), b Measurement by DCS from 

immediate and up to 24 h after dispersion in HSM, c Measurement using SenTix® ORP-T 

900 probe (WTW Inolab, Germany) immediately after spiking in HSM. 

 

Both the iron NPs had the primary particle size below 100 nm as indicated in Table 

7. When suspended in exposure medium, the hydrodynamic size distribution of 

nFe3O4 ranged around 765 (± 19.9) nm while nZVI was 555.3 (± 18.7) nm up to 24 h 
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(Figure 20), both iron NPs were relatively stable in the medium over 24 hours. 

Furthermore, nFe3O4 shows a bigger size distribution than nZVI, which might be due 

to hetero-aggregation with salts components on its surfaces (Figure 20B).  
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Figure 20. Hydrodynamic size distribution of 100 mg/L nFe3O4 and nZVI dispersed in HSM 

respectively up to 24 h. Values were presented in (nm) determined by differential centrifugal 

sedimentation (DCS). Analysis at 0 h indicated immediate exposure and instant sampling of 

the samples. HSM denotes Sueoka’s High Salt Medium. 

Furthermore, SEM and elemental mapping were performed using scanning electron 

microscopy and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS). Surface morphology 

of pristine iron NPs are shown in (Figure 21) while SEM/EDS mapping of each iron 

NPs are shown in (Figure 22 and Figure 23) respectively. Both the iron NPs were 
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aggregated into chain due to the magnetic interactions in between primary metal 

particles. 

 

Figure 21. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of pristine nFe3O4 and nZVI 

dispersed in HSM up to 24 h. Scale bar = as indicated in the pictures. The surface morphology 

of nFe3O4 and nZVI which determined by SEM after dispersion in exposure medium showed 

a rough spherical form and aggregated into chains, which could be attributed to the magnetic 

interaction between particles (Zhang and Manthiram, 1997).
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Figure 22. SEM image in selected location and corresponding EDS chemical hypermaps of 

pristine nFe3O4 dispersed in HSM at 0 h. SEM/EDX elemental overlay of iron and oxide (Fe and 

O) were from nFe3O4, phosphorus and potassium (P, K) were from HSM. The chemical mapping 

shows phosphorus (yellow color) was mostly absorbed to iron and oxide (cyan and green colors) 

on nFe3O4 surfaces. Scale bar = as indicated in the images.  
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Figure 23. SEM image in selected location and corresponding EDS chemical hypermaps of 

pristine nZVI dispersed in HSM at 0 h. SEM/EDX elemental composition of iron and oxide (Fe 

and O) were from nZVI, phosphorus and potassium (P, K) were from HSM. The chemical 

mapping shows phosphorus (yellow color) were mostly absorbed to iron and oxide (red and green 

colors) on nZVI surfaces. Scale bar = as indicated in the images.  

The release of dissolved iron from nFe3O4 and nZVI was compared after high-speed 

centrifugation method in section 3.2.7. nFe3O4 showed a stable Fe2+/Fe3+ concentrations 

approximately 1.39 mg/L throughout the dissociation in EM while the total iron released 

from nZVI continuously increased by 467% after 24 h, from initially 2.358 mg/L to 13.37 

mg/L. The enhanced levels of Fe2+/Fe3+ from nZVI suggesting that its higher likelihood 

to cause oxidative stress in cells due to the toxicity of Fe2+. The concentration of total 

iron determined by ICP-OES is shown in Figure 24. The total iron from nFe3O4 released 

in HSM was consistent while the total iron from nZVI is showing an increasing trend up 

to 24 h.  
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Figure 24. Total iron released in HSM from 100 mg/L of nFe3O4 and nZVI determined by ICP-

OES. Note: analysis was performed in a condition without R. subcapitata and after separation of 

the particles of nZVI and nFe3O4 (two centrifugation cycles at 12,500 × g for 20 min).  

4.6 Physicochemical parameters of nZVI and nFe3O4 during exposure 

The physico-chemical parameters, phytochrome contents and chlorophyll fluorescence 

of R. subcapitata were evaluated over 120 hours. The overview of experimental design 

is depicted in Figure 25A.  Samples with R. subcapitata generally had lower pH than 

samples without R. subcapitata (Figure 25B). Upon both nFe3O4 and nZVI exposure, 

the pH in the exposure medium was not affected by both iron NPs when comparing 

against control. However, the overall pH profile decreased towards the end of experiment 

to a pH 6.7. The initial DO and Eh before NPs addition averaged around 9.68 mg/L and 

0.33 V respectively, while addition of nZVI into medium containing R. subcapitata 

resulted a sharp decrease in DO (8.1 mg/L: P < 0.001) and Eh (0.09 V; P < 0.0001) after 

1 h, approximately 30% lower than control (Figure 25B). The decrease in DO prevailed 

first four hours, while Eh fluctuates from the addition of nZVI until 24 h and thereafter 

slowly recovering to the values similar as control condition. Previous work also showed 

a similar Eh recovery after 24-h exposure (Liu et al., 2017). In the previous studies by 

(Barnes et al., 2010; Nguyen et al., 2018) also showed an instant Eh reduction after the 

addition of nZVI; however, higher concentrations were applied. Furthermore, the 

samples containing R. subcapitata and nFe3O4 moderately lowered both DO and Eh 

within first four hours comparing to samples with R. subcapitata alone, while after 24 

hours there was no significant difference in DO (Figure 25B). Eh values on the contrary 

were still significantly different to control up to 24 hours. 
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Figure 25. Experiment design and phenotypic responses of R. subcapitata treated with nZVI and 

nFe3O4 in Sueoka’s high salt medium (HSM). (A) The sampling time points to elucidate the 

transcriptomics and phenotypic responses of R. subcapitata are depicted, the corresponding 

phenotypic data are shown in Figure 20–Figure 29. Samples for RNA extraction were taken 

after 1 and 4 h and the corresponding transcriptomic data are shown in Figure 30–Figure 41, 
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Table 9. (B) Physico-chemical analysis (pH, dissolved oxygen level, and Eh–pH); (C) 

Phytochrome content (total chlorophyll and carotenoid); (D) Chlorophyll fluorescence 

[maximum PSII yield (Fv/Fm), non-photochemical quenching (NPQ), effective PSII yield (Φ 

PSII)]; (mean ± SD; n = 3), and light intensity of chlorophyll fluorescence imaged under 

FluorCam FC 800-C Video Imager. Statistical analysis was computed from three independent 

biological replicates and triplicate technical readings by two-way ANOVA and Dunnett’s test. 

*= level of significance changes were compared to untreated exposure medium containing only 

R. subcapitata, (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.001, ***P < 0.0001). Note: different scales of the y-axis. 

−NPs denotes before NPs exposure; +NPs denotes after NPs exposure. 

The geochemical modeling showed the most probable elemental iron forms in the system 

under certain Eh–pH values (Figure 26, Figure 27). The evolution of different iron 

species was simulated during the experiment and predicted that insoluble iron species 

dominated in the system (Figure 27). In the presence of nZVI, the pH of the exposure 

medium ranged from 6.79 to 7.20, and the Eh values ranged from 0.022 to 0.250 V. The 

pH of the medium containing nFe3O4 ranged from 6.73 to 7.15, and the Eh values ranged 

from 0.201 to 0.320 V. According to Eh–pH diagram, nFe3O4 and nZVI tended to form 

the insoluble iron – goethite (Figure 27), this result is consistent with the findings of a 

previous study (Kumar et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2017).  
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Figure 26. Overview of the Eh–pH values with all the treatments conditions plotted in the graph. 

Colors of the dots represent a different treatment condition. The green solid line defines the 

dependence of the equilibrium state in between the solid and liquid phases of goethite FeOOH 

crystallization and the logarithm of Fe2+ activity. The above concentrations correspond to the 

minimum solubility of chemical components with Fe. The x axis shows the pH values, the y axis 

as the redox potential (Eh) values presented in Volts. HSM denotes Sueoka’s High Salt Medium 

used as exposure medium. 

In all likelihood, these two iron NPs evolved quickly to goethite (Figure 27), with siderite 

evolved intermediately before goethite, shown as the equation below:  
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1. Fe0 → siderite FeCO3 → goethit FeOOH 

2. Magnetite Fe3O4,(s)  → siderite FeCO3 → goethite FeOOH 

The state of siderite is often temporal and its shape was described as faceted-cylinder in   

(Joshi et al., 2018), and they were also identified in SEM images (Figure 22, Figure 

23). 

 

Figure 27. Geochemical modelling and stability of pristine 100 mg/L nFe3O4 and nZVI in the 

thermodynamic system Fe – CO2(aq) – H2O illustrating the predominance fields of Fe species 

and the stability fields of siderite, magnetite and goethite, (A) Eh – pH diagram: blue and red 

shaded regions indicate the Eh pH in the current study. (B) Stability and activity fields of 

log 𝑓𝐶𝑂2 (𝑔)
 – log 𝑓𝑂2 (𝑔)

 indicating possible Fe phases in the thermodynamic systems of Fe – 
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CO2(aq) – H2O. Different color of the regions represents the solubility of its Fe components: 

brown color-solid; blue color-liquid, and gas phases; in its Fe– CO2(aq) –H2O thermodynamic 

system. The intersection of the lines (red circle) was intersected based on the calculated Eh–pH 

and geochemical modelling calculations of log f(O2), log f (CO2), and log a Fe2+. 𝑓𝐶𝑂2
 denotes 

carbon dioxide’s fugacity; 𝑓𝑂2
 denotes oxygen’s fugacity 

4.7 nZVI and nFe3O4 lowered NPQ  

There were no significant changes in their phytochrome content (Figure 25C) and 

chlorophyll fluorescence, but the non-photochemical quenching (NPQ) decreased 

(Figure 25D), which implies high photosynthetic efficiency and low photoinhibition. 

NPQ is a photoinhibition process that occurs in the light-harvesting antennae 

photosystem II (PSII) and is activated when exposed to high light radiation, a 

photoprotective mechanism from photodamage to dissipate excess excitation energy into 

heat (Müller et al., 2001). Under high light condition, the light energy is absorbed in the 

light-harvesting antennae (Photosystem I or II), thereby ameliorates the light use 

efficiency, triggering many downstream photosynthetic mechanisms including more 

frequent electron transfer (high NADPH/NADP+) and then increased ATP production. 

However, excessive accumulation of ATP/NADPH could eventually exceed the demands 

for the electron acceptor downstream at photosystem I (PSI) and plastoquinone pool 

(Allorent et al., 2013). In such event, NPQ could be induced to leverage the trade-off in 

between destruction and efficiency. Under darker environment containing nFe3O4 and 

nZVI, the NPQ was clearly lowered (about 55–62% reduction after 1 h comparing to 

time 0 and 30% lower than control) and the electron transfer of ATP/NADPH associated 

with carbohydrate metabolism also decreased (Figure 25D, Figure 39). NPs initially 

shadowed R. subcapitata and lowered several physiological endpoints, albeit R. 

subcapitata managed to recover from 4 h or 24 h onwards and regained slowly similar to 

control condition due to surplus of CO2. 
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4.8 Physiological effect of nZVI and nFe3O4 on R. subcapitata 

4.8.1 Short-term inhibition effect by nZVI and nFe3O4 

In the control samples without NPs, R. subcapitata shows a typical regular sickle cell 

shape (Figure 28A–Figure 28C). After exposure to the NPs, there weren’t any severe 

alteration of the cell shape (Figure 28D–Figure 28I). However, aggregated 

nanoparticles and their presence around the algal cells was observed. 

 

Figure 28. SEM images of R. subcapitata treated with nFe3O4 and nZVI up to 24 h in HSM. 

Negative control was HSM contains only R. subcapitata (A–C); R. subcapitata + nFe3O4 (D–F); 

R. subcapitata + nZVI (G–I). Scale bar = 2 or 10 µm.  
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Immediately after the NPs addition, both iron NPs weakened the autofluorescence of 

chlorophyll in algae as indicated by yellow arrows (Figure 29A, B1, C1) compared to 

the healthy algal cells (Figure 29A, A1–A5). This was further supported by the 

quantitative evaluation of algal autofluorescence, a slight reduction to 89.9% (nFe3O4) 

and 90.4% (nZVI) after 24 h was detected (Figure 29B). The chlorophyll 

autofluorescence was diminishing towards the end of the experiment, but this could be 

due to cell aging (Figure 29A; 29B). In addition to autofluorescence analysis, interaction 

between algal cells and NPs were evaluated by light microcopy. 90% of the cells in 

control had intact plasma membrane and cell wall during the whole experiment (Figure 

29C, 29E). Contrary, the addition of nFe3O4 or nZVI immediately resulted in a NPs 

attachment on algal cell surface. This eventually led to complete cell deformation and 

lysis, or cell losing their chlorophyll pigments leaving empty cell/cell debris indicated by 

yellow arrows (Figure 29C). Both NPs could have inhibited the algal cells as observed 

by the reduction of cell viability number. Even such inhibition effect persisted until 24 h 

with highest proportion of dead cells recorded after 24 h, showing (24% and 28% 

reduction in viability in nFe3O4 and nZVI samples, respectively) (Figure 29E). 

Altogether, these cells impairment could be accompanied by the lower NPQ at 1 h, (30% 

lower than control) (Figure 25D, Figure 29B, E). 

Another study showed lower growth inactivation or stimulation (< 10%) in R. 

subcapitata after treatment with nFe3O4 and nFe0 (0 – 50 mg/L), however, lower 

concentration was applied (Llaneza et al., 2016). Furthermore, nZVI may have a stronger 

impact to reduce the algal activity than nFe3O4, which could be associated to its smaller 

size in our system (Figure 20B), but only at the beginning of the exposure up to 1 h 

(Figure 29B), showing a result which is consistent with previous comparison study when 

E. coli was exposed to nFe3O4 (9 mg/L) and nZVI (9 – 90mg/L) (Lee et al., 2008), or 

short-term inhibition in P. putida when exposed to nZVI (100 and 1000 mg/L) 

(Kotchaplai et al., 2017). nZVI was also shown to be more toxic than nFe3O4 when tested 

on the microalgae Chlorella pyrenoidosa or larvae of medaka fish Oryzias latipes, (Chen 

et al., 2012; Lei et al., 2016). Despite such inhibition effect, albeit R. subcapitata was 

able to recover thereafter, equivalent to values in control condition, suggesting the 

adaptability of algae in order to survive in an environment containing NPs or NPs may 

have oxidized over the time and became harmless to microorganisms (Auffan et al., 2008; 

Chen et al., 2012; Keller et al., 2012; Nguyen et al., 2018a). The overall end point for 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/earth-and-planetary-sciences/chlorella
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autofluorescence counts showed 78.8% – 80.9% of photosynthetically active cells and 

viability counts ranged between 93.2% – 96.6% (4.25 – 5.31 × 107 cells/mL). 

Furthermore, nFe3O4 could have oxidized after 48 h, leaving a rusty color on algae 

surface (Figure 29C, B5–B6); (Figure 29D). However, study by (Diao and Yao, 2009) 

identified rusty iron oxides coated on the surface of microorganisms, by the aerobic 

exposure of nZVI (0.1 – 10 mg/L) after 5 min of reaction. 
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Figure 29. Viability effect and morphological changes of R. subcapitata treated with nFe3O4 and 

nZVI exposed in HSM. (A) Cell autofluorescence and viability, healthy/live cell (red), 

damaged/dead cell (cyan). Scale bar = 20 µm (B) Total viable count of live cells. (C) Light 

microcopy images of algae indicate different cell stages and distribution. Scale bar = 15 µm. (D) 

Representative and enlarged image of algae at 120 h of cell indicate damaged cells and 

aggregation of NPs (red arrow). (E) Total viable and dead cells, determined by manual counting 

under light microscope, based on intact plasma membrane (live) and damaged plasma membrane 

(dead) cells. (B, E) Values were expressed in autofluorescence percentage, and number of cells, 

(× 107 cells/mL) respectively, (mean ± SD; n = 3). Yellow arrows indicate loss of 

autofluorescence intensity and chlorophyll content in algae cell. −NPs denotes before NPs 

exposure; +NPs denotes after NPs exposure.  

Physiological analysis could serve as a baseline to indicate stress level of R. subcapitata, 

however, the lack of significant differences in some endpoints could limit its detailed 

investigation. Therefore, transcriptomic approach was set forth a paradigmatic 

mechanistic model to determine the effect of nFe3O4 and nZVI through evaluating the 

gene expression in R. subcapitata. 

4.9 Transcriptomic response of R. subcapitata to nFe3O4 and nZVI 

4.9.1 Selection of the best RNA extraction methods 

The cell lysis efficiency by liquid nitrogen grinding, cell ribolization, and cell 

lyophilization was evaluated on R. subcapitata when in contact with 100 mg/L nFe3O4 

or nZVI. Prior to that, the cells distribution were screened using a light microscope 

(Figure 30) by comparing the efficiencies of different cell lysis method used. The cells 

after the liquid nitrogen grinding looked very similar to those in control samples, where 

only a small number of cells were lysed (Figure 30A, B). A previous genome study of 

R. subcapitata (Suzuki et al., 2018)  described successful isolation of RNA from a 100 

mL culture using the same liquid nitrogen grinding method, however, it should be noted 

that the isolation of RNA from a 100 mL culture, by theory should yield higher RNA 

compared to our culture volume of 35 mL R. subcapitata belongs to the family 

Selenastraceae, is a robust microalga containing very rigid polysaccharide-based cell 

wall recalcitrance to breakage (Burczyk and Dworzanski, 1988; Suzuki et al., 2018). 

These polysaccharides, upon cell disruption, co-precipitates the RNA (Reis Falcão et al., 
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2008) which then complicated the RNA extraction procedure and resulted low 

yield/quality of RNA. In our study, the RNA extraction protocol has been tailored to R. 

subcapitata using cell lysis procedure combining the overnight lyophilization of cells 

followed by ribolization of the cells resuspended in RNA lysis buffer resulted in the 

highest lysis efficiency (Figure 30C).  

 

 

Figure 30. Light microscope images of R. subcapitata cell lysis before RNA extraction: (A) 

control cells before lysis, (B) cells after liquid nitrogen grinding, (C) overnight lyophilization of 

wet biomass prior to ribolyzation. Red arrows indicate the lysed empty cells. Scale bar = 15 µm. 

The efficiency of different RNA extraction methods was then compared. Among the 

tested methods, phenol-chloroform extraction yielded the highest RIN working with the 

R. subcapitata-nanoparticles spiked samples and is shown in Figure 31. The 

representative electropherogram peaks of the experimental condition in respective to 

control, nFe3O4 and nZVI show the 18S and 28S peaks (Figure 31B–D).  
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Figure 31. RNA integrity numbers of all isolated R. subcapitata samples compared on a 

bioanalyzer system (A), and electropherogram of rRNA peaks of untreated control (B), nFe3O4 

(C), nZVI (D) using phenol-chloroform extraction method 

Based on our data, extraction of the RNA from P. putida-nZVI samples was 

straightforward using the column-based extraction kit (Bioline ISOLATE II RNA Mini) 

while isolation of the RNA from freshwater microalgae R. subcapitata in nZVI or nFe3O4 

spiked samples required an initial step including thorough cell lysis by combining 

overnight lyophilization of wet biomass, followed by ribolization of the dried biomass 

suspended in phenol and finally RNA isolation through phenol-based extraction. 

Presence of nZVI in the sample during cell lysis and RNA extraction did not considerably 

degraded the RNA isolated from R. subcapitata. In general, the column-based RNA 

extraction methods are recommended, except when isolation is compromised by 

polysaccharides or compounds which can bind to and/or co-precipitate with RNA. In 

such cases, phenol-based extraction methods may offer higher quality RNA obtained.  
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4.9.2 Assembly quality and completeness of R. subcapitata ATCC 22662 genome 

The genome completeness of R. subcapitata was assessed and verified by BUSCO which 

detected 86.7% complete (C) and 6.4% fragmented (F) single copy genes in the assembly 

representing the good quality of the assembly (Figure 32) and the total number of RNA 

sequencing read count from each biological sample can be found in Table 8. 

 

Figure 32. Assessment of Raphidocelis subcapitata ATCC 22662 genome assembly quality. 

BUSCO (Aves, n = 2168) genome completeness analysis of R. subcapitata. 

 

Table 8. Total number of RNA sequencing reads obtained from respective samples 

Sample, exposure 

period 
Library 

Biological 

Replicate 

Total clean 

reads 

(million) 

Total 

mapped 

reads (%) 

Total 

mapped 

and 

properly 

paired (%) 

R. subcapitata-

nanoparticle free (1 

h) 

1h_control (1a) 1 4.42 88.99 79.16 

1h_control (1b) 1 4.31 89.25 79.60 

1h_control (1c) 1 4.46 89.40 80.18 

1h_control (1d) 1 4.36 89.30 79.68 

1h_control (2a) 2 4.02 94.66 89.34 

1h_control (2b) 2 3.93 94.77 89.35 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

R. subcapitata ATCC
22662

%BUSCOs

Complete (C) and single-copy (S) Complete (C) and duplicated (D)

Fragmented (F) Missing (M)

C:86.7 [S:81.6,D:5.1], F:6.4, M:6.9, n:2168
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1h_control (2c) 2 4.08 94.88 89.81 

1h_control (2d) 2 3.98 94.75 89.27 

1h_control (3a) 3 4.08 93.60 87.90 

1h_control (3b) 3 3.97 93.71 87.96 

1h_control (3c) 3 4.12 93.83 88.44 

1h_control (3d) 3 4.01 93.67 87.86 

R. subcapitata 

exposed to 100 

mg/L nFe3O4  

(1 h) 

1h_nFe3O4 (1a) 1 4.23 92.73 86.32 

1h_nFe3O4 (1b) 1 4.13 92.88 86.44 

1h_nFe3O4 (1c) 1 4.28 93.03 86.98 

1h_nFe3O4 (1d) 1 4.17 92.88 86.37 

1h_nFe3O4 (2a) 2 3.58 94.49 89.27 

1h_nFe3O4 (2b) 2 3.49 94.64 89.42 

1h_nFe3O4 (2c) 2 3.62 94.74 89.82 

1h_nFe3O4 (2d) 2 3.52 94.58 89.26 

1h_nFe3O4 (3a) 3 4.92 94.23 88.69 

1h_nFe3O4 (3b) 3 4.79 94.37 88.79 

1h_nFe3O4 (3c) 3 4.97 94.44 89.18 

1h_nFe3O4 (3d) 3 4.84 94.32 88.65 

R. subcapitata 

exposed to 100 

mg/L nZVI (1 h) 

1h_nZVI (1a) 1 3.35 93.79 88.36 

1h_nZVI (1b) 1 3.28 93.90 88.43 

1h_nZVI (1c) 1 3.41 94.02 88.89 

1h_nZVI (1d) 1 3.32 93.86 88.31 

1h_nZVI (2a) 2 4.26 92.94 86.11 

1h_nZVI (2b) 2 4.16 93.10 86.26 

1h_nZVI (2c) 2 4.31 93.23 86.78 

1h_nZVI (2d) 2 4.21 93.12 86.22 

1h_nZVI (3a) 3 3.90 94.49 89.82 

1h_nZVI (3b) 3 3.80 94.62 89.91 

1h_nZVI (3c) 3 3.91 94.71 90.28 

1h_nZVI (3d) 3 3.81 94.57 89.77 

R. subcapitata-

nanoparticle free (4 

h) 

4h_control (1a) 1 4.70 94.84 90.46 

4h_control (1b) 1 4.58 94.88 90.39 

4h_control (1c) 1 4.74 94.98 90.82 

4h_control (1d) 1 4.60 94.82 90.24 
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4h_control (2a) 2 3.72 93.40 87.36 

4h_control (2b) 2 3.64 93.53 87.50 

4h_control (2c) 2 3.75 93.66 87.98 

4h_control (2d) 2 3.66 93.51 87.41 

4h_control (3a) 3 4.86 94.30 89.36 

4h_control (3b) 3 4.73 94.40 89.36 

4h_control (3c) 3 4.89 94.49 89.81 

4h_control (3d) 3 4.77 94.34 89.22 

R. subcapitata 

exposed to 100 

mg/L nFe3O4  

(4 h) 

4h_nFe3O4 (1a) 1 5.58 94.03 88.97 

4h_nFe3O4 (1b) 1 5.45 94.12 88.94 

4h_nFe3O4 (1c) 1 5.64 94.23 89.41 

4h_nFe3O4 (1d) 1 5.49 94.07 88.79 

4h_nFe3O4 (2a) 2 3.92 95.16 90.67 

4h_nFe3O4 (2b) 2 3.83 95.22 90.67 

4h_nFe3O4 (2c) 2 3.95 95.31 91.02 

4h_nFe3O4 (2d) 2 3.86 95.15 90.50 

4h_nFe3O4 (3a) 3 4.62 93.07 86.76 

4h_nFe3O4 (3b) 3 4.52 93.18 86.85 

4h_nFe3O4 (3c) 3 4.68 93.31 87.34 

4h_nFe3O4 (3d) 3 4.57 93.16 86.77 

R. subcapitata 

exposed to 100 

mg/L nZVI (4 h) 

4h_nZVI (1a) 1 5.28 94.36 88.55 

4h_nZVI (1b) 1 5.15 94.48 88.65 

4h_nZVI (1c) 1 5.32 94.60 89.09 

4h_nZVI (1d) 1 5.19 94.46 88.54 

4h_nZVI (2a) 2 3.66 94.70 89.88 

4h_nZVI (2b) 2 3.56 94.82 89.97 

4h_nZVI (2c) 2 3.69 94.89 90.30 

4h_nZVI (2d) 2 3.58 94.77 89.84 

4h_nZVI (3a) 3 4.86 94.23 89.28 

4h_nZVI (3b) 3 4.75 94.29 89.29 

4h_nZVI (3c) 3 4.91 94.42 89.72 

4h_nZVI (3d) 3 4.80 94.27 89.19 
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4.9.3 nZVI triggered more pronounced transcriptomic response than nFe3O4 

The total raw reads of each sample are depicted in Figure 33A. The range of CPM values 

covered more than five orders of magnitude and the transcript abundances for all samples 

were quite similar (Figure 33B). 

 

Figure 33. The transcript abundance in Raphidocelis subcapitata ATCC 22662 after the exposure 

of nFe3O4 and nZVI. (A) Total raw read counts (millions) from all samples. (B) Transcript 

abundances from all time points expressed in CPM values. The black horizontal line in the box-

whisker plot represents median value, the black horizontal line separating the upper and lower 

box represent the interval between first and third quartiles, the two whiskers indicate 1.5× 

interquartile range respectively and the black dots are the outliers. NOTE: Idep makes a filtering 

before it starts further calculations, that represents the converted count data. CPM (Counts Per 

Million) are obtained by dividing counts by the library count sum and multiplying and the results 

by a million. Control = R. subcapitata without NPs exposure. 
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When the cells were exposed to nFe3O4 or nZVI, the expression profiling of R. 

subcapitata was analyzed at 1 h and 4 h (Figure 34–Figure 36). A functional enrichment 

analysis of the top 50 most highly expressed genes in total is shown in Figure 34A. 

Differentially expressed genes (DEGs) grouping in genetic information processing (27% 

genes), transmembrane signaling transport (23% genes) and carbohydrate-energy 

conversion associated metabolism (both sum up as 22% genes) were topped as the 

highest proportion in the top 50 DEGs. In addition to the most highly expressed genes in 

total, the DEGs between the exposure conditions and different time points were also 

analyzed (Figure 34B, Figure 34C). Due to similar transcript abundances across samples 

(Figure 33B), the pairwise comparisons were applied, whereby gene expression levels 

were compared between conditions. A higher number of DEGs were identified between 

the three exposure conditions at the earlier time point of 1 h (sharing 2,087 mutual genes). 

The transcriptomic response changed and declined at the later time point of 4 h (sharing 

477 mutual genes), and approximately 12.5 – 65.5% DEGs reduction in all the exposure 

conditions was detected. Furthermore, R. subcapitata exposed to nZVI caused an upward 

trajectory of 7,380 DEGs (nZVI versus control), a distinctively more pronounced 

expression profile compared to when R. subcapitata was exposed to nFe3O4 affecting 

4,601 DEGs (nFe3O4 versus control) within 1 h (Figure 34B). Principal component 

analysis (PCA) of the RNA-seq data confirmed the gene expression consistency among 

biological replicates and its clear dissimilarities in between treatment profiles and 

exposure hours (Figure 34D). nZVI exposure exhibited a furthest relative distance from 

the control and nFe3O4 exposure, revealing nZVI exposure triggered a distinctly different 

transcriptomic profile in R. subcapitata. Additionally, an overview of gene expression 

data is shown in (Figure 35, Figure 36), where large number of genes were found down-

regulated in carbohydrate, energy metabolisms, while up-regulated in porphyrin 

metabolism. To unravel the chain of molecular details triggered in R. subcapitata 

following both the NPs exposure, their regulatory pathways is discussed in next section. 
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Figure 34. Gene expression profiling of R. subcapitata after the exposure of nFe3O4 and nZVI. 

(A) Metabolic pathways of top 50 mostly expressed genes. (B, C) Comparison of DEGs between 

exposure treatments and exposure time. Pairwise comparison was applied comparing the gene 

expression between conditions. Values within the intersecting sets represent genes that were more 

expressed when compared to the other conditions. (D) Principal component analysis of the RNA-

seq data. The percentage in the axes represent the fraction of variance. The first principal 

component (PC1) is shown on the x axis, whereas the second principal component (PC2) is shown 

on the y axis. Treatment types and exposure hours are represented by different colors. Control = 

R. subcapitata without nanoparticle exposure. 
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Figure 35. Volcano plots of all the expressed genes in three treatment groups after 1 h exposure. 

(A) nFe3O4 vs control (B) nZVI vs control (C) nZVI vs nFe3O4. X-axis represents the log2(FC) 

for the two compared conditions, whereas – log10(padj) from the gene expression analysis is 

shown on the y-axis. Red dots (Up and down-regulated) correspond to genes with significant 
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differences in their expression, while blue and grey dots correspond to genes with no significant 

differences, as indicated in the legend for each plot. 

 

Figure 36. Volcano plots of all the expressed genes in three treatment groups after 4 h exposure. 

(A) nFe3O4 vs control (B) nZVI vs control (C) nZVI vs nFe3O4. X-axis represents the log2(FC) 
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for the two compared conditions, whereas – log10(padj) from the gene expression analysis is 

shown on the y-axis. Red dots (Up and down-regulated) correspond to genes with significant 

differences in their expression, while blue and grey dots correspond to genes with no significant 

differences, as indicated in the legend for each plot. 

4.9.4 Overview of transcriptomic changes and pathway enrichment analysis 

To support our data, enrichment analysis of metabolic pathways was performed. A high 

proportion of DEGs fell under unknown categories encoding hypothetical proteins (2–6% 

genes from 9,765 genes) (Figure 37A), and these were the most pronounced DEGs 

triggered in all exposure conditions at 1 h and 4 h, but these were mostly downregulated 

(˃ 50% genes) (Figure 40). Previous results also indicated a similar observation, wherein 

a huge number of hypothetical proteins were activated in a sulfate-reducing bacterium 

and eukaryotic unicellular ciliate Tetrahymena thermophila prior the exposure of CuO 

NPs (50 and 250 mg/L) and Ag NPs (10 and 20 mg/L) respectively (Chen et al., 2019; 

Piersanti et al., 2021) 

In an agreement with the PCA map, three major clusters (C1, C2, and C3) were identified 

(Figure 38) and the corresponding top 50 DEGs are listed in Table 9. These DEGs 

function mostly as DNA repair, DNA replication, cell growth and death such as 

minichromosome maintenance protein (MCM 2–7), proliferating cell antigen (PCNA), 

or cell division cycle (CDC) (Figure 37A, Figure 37B, Table 9), as well as 

ATP/NAD+/NADPH/NADP/pyruvate activities, porphyrin metabolism which synthesize 

chlorophyll (aceA, aceB, glcB, ppdK, acs, chlI, bchI , por, pckA, hemE, hemL) or genes 

function in metal ion binding regulating the redox homeostasis suggesting R. subcapitata 

may have high sensitivity to metals such as Fe(III), Fe(II), Ni(II), Zn(II), Cu(II) and 

others (Suzuki et al., 2018). 
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Glyoxylate and dicarboxylate metabolism (22) 0 50 45 0 23 18

Pentose and glucuronate interconversions (15) 0 20 7 0 0 0

Pentose phosphate pathway (35) 0 9 0 0 0 0

Propanoate metabolism (24) 0 17 13 0 13 4

Pyruvate metabolism (63) 0 17 17 0 14 8

Starch and sucrose metabolism (63) 3 11 13 0 2 2

Carbon fixation in photosynthetic organisms (52) 0 21 15 0 15 8

Methane metabolism (9) 0 56 44 0 33 22

Mitochondrial biogenesis (134) 0 2 1 0 0 0

Nitrogen metabolism (18) 0 17 17 0 6 0

Oxidative phosphorylation (17) 0 6 6 0 0 0
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Plant hormone signal transduction (5) 0 40 60 0 0 0

Environmental adaptation (93) 0 4 3 0 0 0

Transport and catabolism (133) 2 5 5 0 2 1

Cell growth and death (101) 1 30 27 0 6 14

Cell cycle (54) 0 48 43 0 9 22

Cellular senescence (23) 0 17 13 0 4 4
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Unclassified: metabolism (8268) 1 6 5 0 2 2
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Figure 37. A summary of enriched functional categories regulated in R. subcapitata genome after 

the exposure of nFe3O4 and nZVI. Pairwise comparison was applied comparing the gene 

expression between conditions. DEGs representing the compared treatments that were up-

regulated in either nZVI or nFe3O4 versus control or different treatment condition (down-

regulation). (A) Overview abundance of functional categories triggered in R. subcapitata. (B) 

Highly regulated pathways defined by their expression in percentage abundance, genetic 

information processing in R. subcapitata. Numbers in the parentheses represent the total number 

of genes classified per KEGG pathway. Numbers in each individual cell represent the percentage 

of total number of DEGs (log2 [fold change] ≥ 1.5 and ≤ −1.5 or ≤ −1.8) (P < 0.05) identified in 

R. subcapitata exposed to nZVI or nFe3O4 versus control or different treatment condition. Control 

= R. subcapitata without NPs exposure. Red bars in the trend column represent highest point. 
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Figure 38. Heatmap of the top 50 DEGs in different exposure conditions. Hierarchical clustering 

of genes was based on the log2-fold change, and the adjusted P-value was based on the 95% 

confidence interval. Cluster C1 contained the samples from R. subcapitata in nFe3O4 treatment 

and control condition at 1 h; cluster C2 represented the R. subcapitata in nFe3O4 treatment and 

control condition at 4 h, whereas cluster C3 consisted of the samples of R. subcapitata in nZVI 

at 1 and 4 h. Relative gene expression is indicated by the color scales: elevated gene expression > 

0 indicates upregulation in treatment conditions (R. subcapitata in nZVI or nFe3O4) (red), reduced 

gene expression, shown in blue, < 0 indicates upregulation in control. Control was R. subcapitata 

only. See Table 9 for details.  
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Table 9. Top 50 DEGs in R. subcapitata exposed to nFe3O4 and nZVI after 1 and 4 hours. A summary of genes grouped by metabolic pathways and by functional 

classification using KEGG, PhycoCosm, PSOS alpha and UniProtKB databases. Genes that fell under unknown annotation were submitted to individual PSOS searches, 

and the annotation with the highest score and homology identity were used as the functional classification. (1) 1h_nFe3O4 Vs 1h_control; (2) 1h_nZVI Vs 1h_control; (3) 

1h_nZVI Vs 1h_nFe3O4; (4) 4h_nFe3O4 Vs 4h_control; (5) 4h_nZVI Vs 4h_control (6) 4h_nZVI Vs 4h_nFe3O4. Same legend also corresponds to labels in (Figure 37, 

Figure 40). 

no Gene 

locus 

Pathway 

ID 

Pathway Gen/e Functional description P value 

log2 (fold change) gene expression 

by treatment type 

1 h 4 h 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 Rsub_08545 - - - Chloroplast, mRNA processing, DNA binding, 

transcription regulation 

4.97 × 10⁻122 
    −2.07 −2.06 

2 Rsub_11583 - - - Hypersensitive-induced response protein (e.g.: 

cell death, potassium ion regulation) 

6.10 × 10⁻34 
 −3.53 −3.25    

3 Rsub_08297 - - - cell redox homeostasis, catalyze NADPH-

dependent reduction of coenzyme A disulfide, 

NADP binding 

7.42 × 10⁻46 
 −3.72 −3.60  −1.72 −1.67 

4 Rsub_09199

  

K01638 Pyruvate metabolism, 

Glyoxylate and 

dicarboxylate metabolism, 

carbohydrate metabolism 

aceB, 

glcB 

malate synthase  6.17 × 10⁻19 

 −3.86 −3.05    

https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F08545
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F11583
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F08297
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F09199
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F09199
https://www.kegg.jp/entry/ko:K01638
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5 Rsub_12703

  

- - - Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) dehydrogenase 

(cytochrome activity), heme binding, 

oxidoreductase activity 

1.35 × 10⁻79 
 −2.75 −2.43  −3.25 −2.77 

6 Rsub_04158 - Cofactor biosynthesis - 4–hydroxythreonine–4–phosphate 

dehydrogenase, metal ion binding, NAD 

binding    

1.04 × 10⁻53 
 −3.75 −3.04  −2.02 −1.86 

7 Rsub_03248

  

K05300 Amino acid degradation - Oxidoreductases activity, L–amino acid 

dehydrogenase, metal ion binding 

4.25 × 10⁻67 
 −4.65 −4.00  −3.83 −3.35 

8 Rsub_07060

  

- - - Keratin-associated protein 1.61 × 10⁻80 
 −4.35 −3.89  −3.41 −3.26 

9 Rsub_09261

  

K14944 Genetic information 

processing 

NOVA Spliceosome, RNA-binding protein Nova 2.00 × 10⁻75 
 −4.35 −4.23  −3.26 −3.17 

10 Rsub_10428

  

- - - Regulator of chromosome condensation 

(RCC1) family protein, ATP binding 

2.36 × 10⁻49 
 −4.20 −3.85  −2.49 −2.58 

11 Rsub_08157

  

K01006 Energy metabolism, 

Pyruvate metabolism, 

Carbon fixation in 

photosynthetic organisms, 

carbohydrate metabolism 

ppdK Phosphotransferases with paired acceptors 

pyruvate phosphate dikinase, metal ion binding 

5.65 × 10⁻112 

 −4.79 −4.61  −3.37 −2.99 

12 Rsub_06921

  

- - - iron ion homeostasis 4.33 × 10⁻94 
 −2.66 −2.58  −2.03 −1.98 

13 Rsub_02179

  

K01637 Glyoxylate and 

dicarboxylate metabolism, 

Carbon metabolism, 

carbohydrate metabolism 

aceA Carbon–carbon lyases, isocitrate lyase, metal 

ion binding 

1.24 × 10⁻138 

 −3.88 −2.80  −2.40 −2.25 

https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F12703
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F12703
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F04158
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F03248
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F03248
https://www.kegg.jp/entry/ko:K05300
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F07060
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F07060
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F09261
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F09261
https://www.kegg.jp/entry/ko:K14944
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F10428
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F10428
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F08157
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F08157
https://www.kegg.jp/entry/ko:K01006
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F06921
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F06921
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F02179
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F02179
https://www.kegg.jp/entry/ko:K01637
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14 Rsub_08785

  

K01895 energy metabolism, 

Pyruvate metabolism, 

Propanoate metabolism, 

Methane metabolism, 

Carbon fixation pathways 

in prokaryotes, 

carbohydrate metabolism 

acs acetyl–Coenzyme A synthetase, lipid 

biosynthesis proteins, Methanogenesis, acetate 

=> methane, ATP binding 

3.84 × 10⁻92 

 −4.39 −3.97  −2.25 −2.06 

15 Rsub_10686

  

- - - ATP-dependent DNA helicase, DNA damage 

and repair, ATP binding and hydrolysis 

activity  

1.99 × 10⁻20 
 −3.06 −1.90  −1.60 −1.81 

16 Rsub_11161

  

K01610 energy metabolism, 

Citrate cycle (TCA cycle), 

pyruvate metabolism, 

Carbon fixation in 

photosynthetic organisms, 

carbohydrate metabolism 

pckA Carbon–carbon lyases, phosphoenolpyruvate 

carboxykinase (ATP), oxaloacetate => 

fructose–6P, ATP binding 

2.40 × 10⁻32 

 −3.78 −2.59  −1.82  

17 Rsub_03387

  

- Lipid metabolism - Lipase chaperone, ATP binding, lipid catabolic 

process 

1.33 × 10⁻27 
 −7.77 −7.13  −3.36 −2.50 

18 Rsub_03343

  

- Amino acid degradation - Arginine deiminase 3.24 × 10⁻54 
 −2.91 −2.42  −1.87  

19 Rsub_03562

  

- Lipid metabolism - Sterol regulatory element-binding protein 1 1.04 × 10⁻23 
  −1.92  −1.63 −1.64 

20 Rsub_00344

  

- - - DNA Replication termination factor 2 7.61 × 10⁻12 
 −2.63 −2.27  −2.48 −2.83 

21 Rsub_01551

  

- - - metallopeptidase activity, metal ion binding 

hemostasis 

5.96 × 10⁻11 
 −2.46 −1.97  −2.50 −2.78 

22 Rsub_01552

  

- - - metallopeptidase activity, metal ion binding 

hemostasis 

3.95 × 10⁻10 
 −2.34 −1.87  −2.43 −2.73 

https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F08785
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F08785
https://www.kegg.jp/entry/ko:K01895
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F10686
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F10686
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F11161
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F11161
https://www.kegg.jp/entry/ko:K01610
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F03387
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F03387
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F03343
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F03343
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F03562
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F03562
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F00344
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F00344
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F01551
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F01551
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F01552
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F01552
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23 Rsub_07490

  

K01599 Porphyrin metabolism hemE,  Heme biosynthesis, glutamate => heme 1.10 × 10⁻59 
 3.04 3.36    

24 Rsub_08235

  

K00218 Porphyrin metabolism, 

Metabolism of cofactors 

and vitamins 

por With NAD+ or NADP+ as acceptor, NADPH–

protochlorophyllide oxidoreductase 

4.66 × 10⁻5 

 3.18 3.33    

25 Rsub_08234

  

- - - Basic proline-rich protein-like 2.07 × 10⁻5 
 2.88 3.12    

26 Rsub_05036

  

K00549 amino acid metabolism, 

Cysteine and methionine 

metabolism,  

metE amino acid synthesis, Methionine biosynthesis,  2.86 × 10⁻10 

 1.89 2.43    

27 Rsub_01122

  

K00558 amino acid metabolism, 

Cysteine and methionine 

metabolism 

DNMT1, 

dcm 

DNA Replication Termination Factors 3.67 × 10⁻4 
 2.19 2.68    

28 Rsub_05583

  

- - - putative ion transmembrane transport, metal 

ion binding, ATP binding, 4 iron, 4 sulfur 

cluster binding, electron transfer activity 

1.02 × 10⁻29 
 1.56     

29 Rsub_09469

  

- - - Small integral membrane protein, chloroplast 3.92 × 10⁻3 
 3.00 2.84    

30 Rsub_11916

  

- - - Transcriptional activator Myb, ATP binding, 

DNA binding transcription factor activity 

7.27 × 10⁻17 
 3.77 3.26    

31 Rsub_03370

  

- - - NAD(P) domain-containing protein  2.77 × 10⁻11 
 2.34 2.49    

32 Rsub_04881

  

- - - Uncharacterized protein, possible involved in 

glutamine metabolic process 

3.65 × 10⁻3 
 2.49 2.65    

33 Rsub_11009

  

- Porphyrin metabolism - Uroporphyrinogen decarboxylase 5.86 × 10⁻4 
 2.51 2.33    

https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F07490
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F07490
https://www.kegg.jp/entry/ko:K01599
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F08235
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F08235
https://www.kegg.jp/entry/ko:K00218
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F08234
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F08234
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F05036
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F05036
https://www.kegg.jp/entry/ko:K00549
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F01122
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F01122
https://www.kegg.jp/entry/ko:K00558
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F05583
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F05583
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F09469
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F09469
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F11916
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F11916
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F03370
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F03370
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F04881
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F04881
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F11009
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F11009
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34 Rsub_09248

  

- - - ANK_REP_REGION domain-containing 

protein, involved in the regulation or 

degradation of hydrogen peroxide levels during 

stress. Regulates ascorbate peroxidase 3 

(APX3) and peroxisome activity. 

7.55 × 10⁻6 

 2.29 2.20    

35 Rsub_02879

  

- - - Photosystem II, photosynthesis, chloroplast 

thylakoid membrane 

3.62 × 10⁻8 
 1.89 1.84    

36 Rsub_01031

  

K03405 Porphyrin metabolism, 

Metabolism of cofactors 

and vitamins 

chlI, bchI magnesium chelatase, ATP binding, 

chlorophyll biosynthesis 

3.38 × 10⁻75 
 2.00 2.12    

37 Rsub_09482

  

K01845 Porphyrin metabolism,  hemL Biosynthesis of cofactors, Heme biosynthesis,  

Siroheme biosynthesis 
 

1.03 × 10⁻4 
 1.80 2.00    

38 Rsub_08081

  

- - - tRNA binding domain containing protein, ATP 

binding, methionine–tRNA ligase activity 

1.2 × 10⁻4 
 1.99 2.28    

39 Rsub_04163

  

K08901 Energy metabolism, 

Photosynthesis, 

Photosystem and electron 

transport system, 

Photosystem II (P680 

chlorophyll a) 

psbQ photosynthesis proteins, Photosystem and 

electron transport system, photosystem II 

oxygen-evolving enhancer protein 3 

5.64 × 10⁻10 

  1.71    

40 Rsub_12209

  

- - - HMG box domain-containing protein, DNA 

binding, repair 

4.57 × 10⁻3 
−0.87    0.8 1.17 

41 Rsub_02577

  

K04802 DNA replication and 

repair 

Base excision repair 

Nucleotide excision repair 

Mismatch repair 

  

PCNA Genetic Information Processing 

Cell growth and death; This protein is an 

auxiliary protein of DNA polymerase delta and 

is involved in the control of eukaryotic DNA 

replication by increasing the polymerase's 

6.37 × 10⁻12 

 2.38 3.18  1.53 1.71 

https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F09248
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F09248
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F02879
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F02879
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F01031
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F01031
https://www.kegg.jp/entry/ko:K03405
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F09482
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F09482
https://www.kegg.jp/entry/ko:K01845
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F08081
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F08081
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F04163
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F04163
https://www.kegg.jp/entry/ko:K08901
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F12209
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F12209
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F02577
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F02577
https://www.kegg.jp/entry/ko:K04802
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processibility during elongation of the leading 

strand 

42 Rsub_07181

  

K02212 DNA replication and 

repair 

Cell cycle, 

DNA helicase 

MCM4. 

CDC54 

Genetic Information Processing 

DNA replication licensing factor 

MCM4, CDC54; Cell growth and death 

2.76 × 10⁻13 

 2.54 2.85   1.51 

43 Rsub_02808

  

K10807 nucleotide metabolism, 

purine metabolism, 

Pyrimidine metabolism, 

Glutathione metabolism, 

DNA repair and 

recombination proteins 

RRM1 photosystem II oxygen-evolving enhancer 

protein 3, Pyrimidine deoxyribonucleotide 

biosynthesis, UDP => dTTP, 

Deoxyribonucleotide biosynthesis,  

Ribonucleoside–diphosphate reductase; 

Provides the precursors necessary for DNA 

synthesis. Catalyzes the biosynthesis of 

deoxyribonucleotides from the corresponding 

ribonucleotides. 

2.18 × 10⁻14 

 2.07 2.42   1.64 

44 Rsub_13042 K10808 nucleotide metabolism, 

purine metabolism, 

Pyrimidine metabolism, 

Glutathione metabolism, 

DNA repair and 

recombination proteins 

RRM2 Cell growth and death, ribonucleoside–

diphosphate reductase subunit M2, Pyrimidine 

deoxyribonucleotide biosynthesis,  

1.03 × 10⁻10 

 2.09 2.75   1.55 

45 Rsub_06037

  

K02210 DNA replication and 

repair 

Cell cycle, 

DNA helicase 

MCM7, 

CDC47 

Genetic Information Processing 

DNA replication licensing factor MCM7, 

CDC47; Cell growth and death 

4.63 × 10⁻11 

 2.33 2.82    

https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F07181
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F07181
https://www.kegg.jp/entry/ko:K02212
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F02808
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F02808
https://www.kegg.jp/entry/ko:K10807
https://www.kegg.jp/brite/ko03400+K10807
https://www.kegg.jp/brite/ko03400+K10807
https://www.kegg.jp/brite/ko03400+K10807
https://www.kegg.jp/brite/ko03400+K10807
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F13042
https://www.kegg.jp/entry/ko:K10808
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F06037
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F06037
https://www.kegg.jp/entry/ko:K02210
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46 Rsub_04751

  

K02209 DNA replication and 

repair 

Cell cycle, 

DNA helicase 

MCM5, 

CDC46 

Genetic Information Processing 

DNA replication licensing factor  

MCM5, CDC46; Cell growth and death,  

8.32 × 10⁻10 

 2.39 2.89   1.50 

47 Rsub_01703

  

K02540 DNA replication and 

repair 

Cell cycle, 

DNA helicase 

MCM2 Genetic Information Processing 

DNA replication licensing factor MCM2 

Cell growth and death 

5.37 × 10⁻16 

 3.03 3.08   1.81 

48 Rsub_05166

  

K02542 DNA replication and 

repair 

Cell cycle, 

DNA helicase 

MCM6 Genetic Information Processing 

DNA replication licensing factor MCM6 

Cell growth and death,  

1.63 × 10⁻15 

 2.67 2.91   1.56 

49 Rsub_02980

  

- - - Protein transport, metal ion binding 3.68 × 10⁻21 
 2.87 1.80    

50 Rsub_02480

  

K00600 amino acid metabolism, 

energy metabolism, 

carbohydrate metabolism, 

methane metabolism  

glyA, 

SHMT 

Photorespiration, glycine 

hydroxymethyltransferase, Interconversion of 

serine and glycine 

1.91 × 10⁻44 

 2.26 1.94  1.81 1.99 

 

*DEGs representing the compared treatments that were up-regulated (log2 FC > 0) in either nZVI or nFe3O4 versus other treatment conditions (log2 FC < 0). NOTE: control 

= R. subcapitata without NPs exposure. Color with a darker hue indicates higher gene expression value in the treatments condition.  

https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F04751
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F04751
https://www.kegg.jp/entry/ko:K02209
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F01703
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F01703
https://www.kegg.jp/entry/ko:K02540
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F05166
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F05166
https://www.kegg.jp/entry/ko:K02542
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F02980
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F02980
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F02480
https://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/blastkoala_result_gene_list?id=795bec70aca43b21d427df37468ca45acd4ba39a&passwd=5pNCHf&type=ghostkoala&code=user&target=Rsub%5F02480
https://www.kegg.jp/entry/ko:K00600
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4.9.5 nZVI deactivate genes involved in carbohydrate metabolism, energy 

metabolism and transmembrane signaling 

As demonstrated by previous results in section 4.4.4, we originally expected a high 

capability of R. subcapitata to interconnect energy-fueled glutathione system in order 

to detoxify ROS (Yeap et al., 2022). Surprisingly, exposure to nZVI did not upregulate 

antioxidant regulators such as superoxide dismutase (SOD), ascorbate peroxidase (APx), 

catalase (kat) nor glutathione (GST, ggt) in R. subcapitata, but also downregulated a 

high number DEGs in carbohydrate-energy metabolisms including photorespiration, 

and transmembrane transport, partly linked to a plethora effects of energy metabolism 

and mitochondria signaling with their auxiliary redox partners (iron ion and NADPH) 

to regulate electro-chemical proton gradient across membrane (Hannemann et al., 2007; 

Stavropoulou et al., 2018; Wikström et al., 2018) (Figure 37A, Figure 40, Table 9). 

Within 1 h, the downregulation of carbohydrate metabolism and signaling transporters 

(quorum sensing) were most evident, rapidly suppressing 53 genes in nZVI when 

compared to control, and 54 genes in nZVI when compared to nFe3O4 (Figure 40). 

These signaling transporters function as metal ion binding/transportation, catalytic 

electron transfer for redox equivalent, or NADPH–cytochrome P450 reductase for 

detoxification functions (Table 9). Cytochrome P450 reductase is a membrane bound 

protein located in inner mitochondria membrane which require NADPH, iron–sulfur 

protein and oxygen to initiate electron transfer and detoxification mechanisms 

(Hannemann et al., 2007; Peter Guengerich, 2001). Therefore, the deactivation of these 

regulators could be an indicative of an impaired mitochondria membrane potential, 

lower carbohydrate burnout, decreased electron transfer and then depletion of 

NADPH/ATP conserves. These observations clearly demonstrated that mitochondria 

have a tight control over oxidative stress in the event of high Fe2+/Fe3+ fluxes or presence 

of environmental stressors to ease cell stress. Hence, any number of triggers can impact 

the energy flow and the dysfunction of these mechanistic events will then lead to cell 

senescence or apoptosis (J. Niemuth et al., 2021; Peter Guengerich, 2001; Yeo and Pak, 

2008; Zhao et al., 2022). Moreover, photorespiration also functions in the redox states 

of NADPH and NADP conserves, to mainly supply NADPH for mitochondria (Lim et 

al., 2020). Almost 50–100% of genes function in photorespiration were identified as 
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DEGs in the cells exposed to  nZVI (Figure 37A), however, the down-regulation of 

mitochondria also deactivated photorespiration (Figure 40). The down-regulation of 

these pathways explained well the lower NPQ and dissolved oxygen (higher CO2) 

(Figure 25B, 25D), pointing out the regulatory circuit in between electron transport 

chain in chloroplasts and mitochondria. A rapid drop of the light availability due to nZVI, 

therefore led to reduced photon capture capacity by the light harvesting complex (LHC), 

yielding lower stromal ATP/NADPH production, then impacted the downstream 

metabolic pathways that consume ATP/NADPH via Calvin–Benson–Bassham cycle for 

photosynthetic carbon fixation (Lucker and Kramer, 2013; Shameer et al., 2019). As an 

immediate response to the onset of deprived ATP/NADPH, NPQ was dynamically 

repressed which in turn increased the photosynthetic efficiency (photosystem I/II) to 

replenish the ATP/NADPH shortage, and within 4 h, including the activation of 

cytochrome 6 (Table 9, Figure 39).  
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Figure 39. KEGG pathway map of photosynthesis and the electron transport chain upon 1 and 

4 h exposure in nZVI condition. The map was retrieved from 

https://www.genome.jp/pathway/map00195. i.) photosystem II, ii) cytochrome, iii) photosystem 

I. The green colored boxes show the up-regulation of transcripts in nZVI treatment at 1 and 4 h, 

while purple colored box showed the down-regulation of transcript at 1 h. NOTE: Boxes and 

map without coloring are the original version retrieved from the KEGG database. 

To note, nFe3O4 lowered the NPQ physically, but did not trigger these underlying 

energetic functions, which may be due to higher reactivity of nZVI to release Fe2+ and 

increase ROS, whereas nFe3O4 did not. This is strongly suggesting that combined effects 

of nZVI (shading and the release of Fe2+) disrupted the electron flow and deactivated 

various energetics events. Recent studies showed the activation of the carbohydrate-

energetic metabolism such as TCA cycle in bacteria by dissolved iron from nZVI (44.5 

µg/mL) (Yeap et al., 2022) and in earthworm by the nZVI exposure (10g/kg) (Zhang et 

    

        

                                                

                          

                            

     
    

https://www.genome.jp/pathway/map00195
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al., 2021), however, they were activated at a later time after 1 day and 28 days 

respectively. 

4.9.6 nZVI activates genes involved in DNA replication and repair  

After 1 h of exposure to nZVI (but not to nFe3O4), a number of DEGs function in genetic 

information processing and a myriad effect of DNA repairs were triggered (Figure 37B, 

Table 9), suggesting these repair pathways could function as a sentinel protective 

response from the onset of any stress detected (Wang et al., 2022). These repair 

pathways predominate the DNA replication (44–50%), nucleotide excision repair (53–

61%), mismatch repair (76–81%), DNA replication elongation factors (41–44%) and 

others (Figure 37B). Taken together, the total number of DEGs in repair pathways that 

were activated within 1 h by nZVI included: 121 genes (116 upregulated, 5 

downregulated) in the group nZVI versus control; 132 genes (129 upregulated, 3 

downregulated) in the group nZVI versus nFe3O4 (Figure 40). Within a few hours later 

(4 h), these activated DEGs reduced to a staggering level (~51–85% reduction), only 18 

and 64 DEGs were detected in the same treatments. DNA damage is an instant threat as 

DNA could be susceptible to attack by various environmental factors, such as UV-

radiation, ROS, pathogen infection, DNA replication error, carcinogenic compounds 

(Xie et al., 2020; Yousefzadeh et al., 2021). Once detected, if not repaired immediately, 

could interfered with cascade signaling of regulatory circuit, if necessary, energy 

metabolism could be reprogrammed to signal cell apoptosis (Milanese et al., 2019). To 

arm against attack and maintain genome integrity, organisms developed different 

spectrum of DNA repairs tailored to different types of stressors. They include base 

excision repair (BER), nucleotide excision repair (NER), mismatch repair (MMR), 

homologous recombination (HR) (Chatterjee and Walker, 2017). BER is considered to 

be the dominating approach targeting the DNA single strand break from ROS (David et 

al., 2007) while NER is mainly function to remove bulky DNA lesion/adducts caused 

by various chemical agents such as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (Schärer, 2013). 

In all likelihood, nFe3O4 did not lead to these repair pathways, whereas the reactive iron 

species released from nZVI could be the causal agent leading DNA damage, then 

eventually resulted a pronounced effect of DNA repair. Of note, the energy costs for 

maintenance overrides its supply during severe stress. Hence, boosting the cellular ATP 
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/NADPH has protective effects in the event of DNA damage due to enhancement of 

antioxidant activity (James et al., 2015; Kitabatake et al., 2020; Zhao et al., 2022). 

Although our data demonstrated a huge deactivation of energetics signaling at 1 h, this 

could indicate the dynamic shift of the energy demand which controls prooxidant-

antioxidant balance since transcriptional activation could change quickly even within 

minutes (Blifernez-Klassen et al., 2021).  

Another explanation for these down-regulation of energetics events in the nZVI 

exposure could also be due to the NADPH consumption accompanied by the elevation 

of p53 protein during oxidative stress-induced DNA damage (Cucchi et al., 2021; Shi et 

al., 2021). p53 which is also a NADPH suppressor, is known to be the checkpoint which 

detects DNA damage and is often involved in DNA damage response, was up-regulated 

at 1 h (data not shown), including the prevailing expression of DNA replication proteins 

(MCMs) (Table 9). When the DNA damage intensity is mild, p53 could signal DNA 

repair, cell survival and replication. However, when the damage is beyond repair, p53 

could signal for apoptosis (Surjana et al., 2010). Given that, persistent activation of p53 

protein depletes ATP/NADPH, down-regulates a series of carbohydrate metabolisms 

such as pentose phosphate pathway (PPP), glycolysis and then lower carbohydrate 

assimilation (Jiang et al., 2011). As a consequence, carbohydrate-energy metabolism 

could progressively be linked to DNA repair in order to reduce the stigma around 

oxidative stress, DNA damage, and then signal to boost ATP/NADPH production for 

DNA repair.  

To support the notion of our data, protein–protein interaction (PPI) analysis was 

performed in conjunction using the co-expression data extracted from RNA-seq to 

predict the functional interaction of genes or proteins (Szklarczyk et al., 2018). PPI 

analysis revealed the interconnection between the central carbohydrate metabolism 

pathway (PPP, glycolysis, TCA cycle, pyruvate), DNA replication repair activity and 

porphyrin metabolism (Figure 41). The interrelationship between the replication 

proteins (MCMs, PCNA) and reducing equivalents (ATP, NAD+, NADPH) may show 

linkages working among each during the oxidative stress challenges. 
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Figure 40. An overview numbers of differentially expressed genes (log2 [fold change] ≥1.5 and 

≤ −1.5 or ≤ −1.8) (P < 0.05) in R. subcapitata exposed to nZVI or nFe3O4 versus different 

treatment condition classified by metabolic pathways and functional groups using KEGG, 

PhycoCosm and UniProtKB databases. DEGs representing the compared treatments that were 

up-regulated in either nZVI or nFe3O4 versus other treatment conditions. Control = R. 
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subcapitata without nanoparticle exposure. Fonts in red represent the number of down-regulated 

genes while fonts in black represent number of up-regulated genes. 

 

Figure 41. Co-expression analysis of top 50 DEGs for protein-protein interaction networks in 

R. subcapitata which responded to the treatment of nFe3O4 and nZVI. Colors of the nodes 

represent a specific metabolic pathway or single protein domain: (i) blue nodes- Porphyrin 

metabolism, chlorophyll biosynthesis; (ii) purple nodes- glutathione metabolism, ATPase 

activity, DNA replication, repair and cell cycle; (iii) green nodes- energy, carbohydrate, 

pyruvate metabolism, TCA cycle, photosynthesis; (iv) multiple colors/nodes in a line- a group 

of protein domains whose function is unrelated to any of the metabolic pathways in this network. 

The thickness of the edges/lines connecting nodes indicate the strength of the data support as 

shown in the legend above. Each node represents a protein produced by a single gene locus. 

TCA cycle- tricarboxylic acid cycle 

In the present study, we have set up a system to explore the toxicity difference between 

reactive nZVI and non-reactive nFe3O4 following their exposure to microalgae. The 

results provide a comprehensive view on the stress response in R. subcapitata and 
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support the knowledge on circuit-wide adaptation on cytosolic stress. nZVI, but not 

nFe3O4, showed to posed higher inhibition effect in R. subcapitata in its viability earlier 

in the exposure, accompanied by the massive regulations of DNA rescue within 1 h, 

while interfered various central carbohydrate metabolisms and transmembrane signaling 

involved in external sensing. This circuit implicated the sentinel response in R. 

subcapitata to trigger a spectrum of DNA repair response within 1 h, revealing the role 

of energy homeostasis and associated trade-offs in survival and stress tolerance. 

Therefore, the level of energy conserves (ATP/NADPH/NAD+) in microorganisms is 

expected to reflect the toxicity of nZVI in a straightforward manner.  

III. C. reinhardtii 

Study on C. reinhardtii focused only on the physiological endpoints such as cell 

morphology, chlorophyll fluorescence, total viable cell count, and phytochrome content. 

Transcriptomic analysis was not included, because the main focus was on R. subcapitata 

that is considered as model organism in OECD ecotoxicity studies (TG 201). 

4.10 Morphology changes of cells upon NPs exposure 

The light microcopy images (Figure 42) show different cell stages and interaction 

between algal cells and NPs. The cells in the control had intact plasma membrane and 

the cell wall with two flagellar (Figure 42, A1–A3), and new cells started to divide after 

24 h (Figure 42, A4). A strong NPs attachment on algae was observed from time zero 

(Figure 42, B1, C1), and cells were slightly deformed or lysed which was observed 

from 48 h (Figure 42, B5, C5) or cell lost their chlorophyll leaving empty cells/cell 

debris behind (Figure 42, C2). Such a cell alteration also appeared in a previous study 

(Lei et al., 2016). At immediate exposure, there was small degree of chlorophyll lost in 

nFe3O4 indicated by the yellow arrows which was not seen in nZVI exposure.  
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Figure 42. Microscopic image of C. reinhardtii exposed to nFe3O4 and nZVI up to 120 h. (A) 

Untreated C. reinhardtii; (B) C. reinhardtii exposed to 100 mg/L nFe3O4 (C) C. reinhardtii 

exposed to 100 mg/L nZVI. Scale bar = as indicated in the pictures (15 µm). 

4.11 Phenotype responses  

The overall phenotypic responses of C. reinhardtii was not statistically significant until 

24 h (Figure 43A–2D), except NPQ (Figure 43E). In the nZVI samples, the NPQ value 

was the lowest comparing three exposure conditions and was significantly affected 

within 1 h, and these NPQ values continued to decrease until 48 h, and thereafter 

increased sharply by 120 h, suggesting that cells may be under stress from the initial 

NPs exposure while were able to recover after several days. Phenotypic results 

summarized in (Figure 43) display almost no detrimental effect of NPs to C. reinhardtii, 

as their values are similar to control condition. Furthermore, the lower fluorescence 

intensity of photosystem II observed in both NPs treatments could be partly due to the 

shading effect of NPs (Figure 43F), whereas C. reinhardtii almost regained its 
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photosystem II activity after 120 h. Exposure to NPs would also caused oxidative stress 

or DNA damage in cells, due to the oxidation of nZVI and generation of hydroxyl radical 

(Ševců et al., 2011). Standard toxicity endpoints are depending mostly on the phenotypic 

responses of microorganisms such as growth inhibition, or oxidative stress formation. 

To comprehend the underlying stress beneath the cell membrane on how the cell would 

defend oxidative insults, more toxicity endpoints are needed for evaluation, such as 

transcriptomic analysis to better reveal hidden pattern of cell defense (Guo et al., 2020; 

Yeap et al., 2022). 

 

Figure 43. Phenotypic responses of C. reinhardtii exposed with nZVI and nFe3O4 in HSM. (A, 

B) Phytochrome content (Total chlorophyll and carotenoid); (C, D, E) Chlorophyll fluorescence 

[Maximum PSII yield (Fv/Fm), non-photochemical quenching (NPQ), effective PSII yield (Φ 

PSII)] (mean ± SD; n = 3); (F) Light intensity of chlorophyll fluorescence imaged under 

FluorCam FC 800-C Video Imager. *= level of significance changes were compared to untreated 
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exposure medium containing only C. reinhardtii (C. reinhardtii, solid green line), (*P< 0.05, 

**P < 0.001, ***P < 0.0001). Note: different scales for the y-axis. 

4.12 Cell viability 

The effect of both NPs on C. reinhardtii cells was assessed by counting the viable cell 

(intact cell) and dead cell (cell lost its pigment/plasmolyzed cells) and the results are 

shown in (Figure 44). Both NPs inhibited the algae cell as observed by the reduction of 

cell viability, however, in a different mode of action. The cell viability in the control 

was stable with more than 80% viable cells during the whole experiment (Figure 44A). 

nFe3O4 caused a decrease in viability by 10% comparing to the control, approximately 

69% viable cells were recorded after one hour and this proportion persisted until the end 

of the study (Figure 44B). Effect of nZVI was rather slow and the highest proportion of 

dead cells occurred after 48 h – 30% decrease in viability comparing to control (Figure 

44C). 

 

Figure 44. Total viable intact cells and dead cells, determined by manual counting using 

hemocytometer under light microscope. Values were expressed in percentage, (mean; n = 3). 

Iron NPs caused minor negative effect to C. reinhardtii during the initial hours of exposure, 

while the culture was able to recover towards to the end of the study, probably due to nZVI 

oxidation, which turned in harmless iron oxides and unaffected new cell generations. This study 

amends the current knowledge about the potential risks of nZVI application in the environment.  
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5. Conclusion 

A unique experimental system was set up to explore the interplay between bacterial and 

algal cells and nZVI, nFe3O4, or dissolved iron released directly from NPs. Although 

cell viability of P. putida was not affected by neither NPs nor dissolved iron, RNA 

sequencing data provided a detailed view of the stress response. Exposure to dissolved 

iron (44.5 μg/L), but not to nZVI, led to an avalanche of gene expression for many 

metabolic activities and activation of signaling molecules involved in homeostasis of 

cytosolic stress level, such as energy metabolism, signal transduction, carbohydrate 

metabolism, and interfered with flagellar assembly proteins and two component systems 

involved in external sensing. The aforementioned metabolic pathways have a direct 

impact on antioxidant pathways such as the glutathione-fueled energy rescue system for 

removing ROS. In line with these results, the zwfA, icd, idh, and PP5211 genes were 

enriched together with all atp genes for ATP production. 

Both nFe3O4 and nZVI temporarily decreased the cell viability of R. subcapitata and the 

shadow effect of these NPs lowered the non-photochemical quenching of cells. 

Exposure to nZVI, but not to nFe3O4, caused a more pronounced gene expression profile 

with highly upregulated pathways such as DNA repair which could then be linked to 

upregulation of carbohydrate-energy metabolism. The repair pathways that were 

triggered within 1 h probably function as a sentinel protective response in R. subcapitata, 

which then enable the quick adaptive response of R. subcapitata. 

Overall, this study provides important insights into the multi-level gene expression 

regulation in P. putida and R. subcapitata when exposed to nZVI, nFe3O4, and dissolved 

forms of iron released from nZVI. RNA-seq revealed the hidden patterns of cellular 

response that was orchestrated within sophisticated regulatory circuit based on the gene 

regulatory signaling and external stimuli. The defense system was very effectively 

activated right after the exposure, to environmentally relevant concentrations of NPs 

leading to mitigation of oxidative stress.  
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